
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY Hillsborough County Superior Court - South

Diocese of Manchester & St. Lawrence Parish
V .

Gerard Beloin

NO. 09-E-0215

SECOND MOTION TO DISMISS 

NOW COMES Gerard Beloin, Pro Se and respectfully requests that this honorable Court

grant  this  SECOND MOTION TO DISMISS and ORDER the relief  that  this  Respondent  is

entitled to under  CHAPTER 507 ACTIONS - Frivolous Lawsuits and Punitive Damages -

Section 507:15: Penalties for Frivolous Actions.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

1.

The ex parte relief, temporary restraining order, granted by the court was granted by Judge James

Barry Jr. Just prior to the granting of that ORDER, I had filed a complaint against Judge Barry,

containing recordings of him committing the multiple felonies of perjury, suborning perjury and

conspiracy to commit perjury by falsifying court records in the case of State v Beloin, Docket

#05-S-1305 at the HCSC-N, now Docket #2008-0925 at the NH Supreme Court.

2.

On October 16, 2007 at a PRELIMINARY HEARING “limited to the offers of proof” Attorney

Alexander Walker acting as the agent for the St. Lawrence Parish and the Diocese of Manchester,

knowingly  and repeatedly  perjured  himself  in  his  testimony  before  the  court  by  knowingly,

boldly and brazenly lying about the facts in a parallel case of bid rigging in the town of Raymond

NH.  That  case  involved  the  same  roofing  contractors  hired  to  replace  the  roof  on  the  St.

Lawrence Parish. This was done with a specific purpose of getting a favorable ruling from the

court. In a PRELIMINARY HEARIING  “limited to the offers of proof”,  no witnesses were

called.  No times  or  dates  of when the alleged threats  were made were presented.  No police

reports were produced. No evidence, whatsoever, was produced. The testimony consisted of a

monologue by Attorney Walker making up story after story. Following are the written transcripts

of  some  of  his  perjurious  rants  with  the  audio  recording  contained  on  the  attached  CD.

(EXHIBIT A) The 2 witnesses that I had subpoenaed were not allowed to testify.

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20A%20-%202007-10-16%20-%20PERJURY%20BY%20A.%20WALKER.wma
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TRANSCRIPTS OF HEARING
St. Lawrence Parish v Gerard Beloin

Docket # 09-E-0215
October 16, 2007 Hillsborough County Superior Court North

Justice Kathleen McGuire presiding

CC: Court Clerk 

GB: Gerard Beloin

AW: Attorney Alexander Walker

JM: Judge McGuire

CC: 9:21:39am. Roman Catholic Bishop of Manchester v Gerard Beloin. Attorney Alex Walker

appears for the Plaintiff. Mr. Beloin appears Pro Se. Before we begin Mr. Beloin would you 

stand and raise your right hand. You swear the testimony you are going to give in this hearing 

will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth under the pains and penalties of

perjury.

GB: I do.

CC: Thank you. You may have a seat

AW: 9:29:23am. Also next week the contractors (Therrian Roofing) are going to be out at the

parish to begin work on the roof and they’re worried because they have had prior experience with

Mr. Beloin on other jobs and they’re concerned that once they put men on the job and put people

on the roof that Mr. Beloin is going to be out there, disruptive, intimidating and disturbing the

peaceful operation of not only the roof from Father Bertin’s perspective, the on going peaceful

operation of this parish.

AW: 9:51:46am. If Mr. Beloin were on the witness stand I would ask him about a situation back 

in 2003 when he didn’t get a bid to put a new roof on the Raymond Elementary School. And 

what he did in reaction to that your Honor was go up onto the roof, trespassing, cut a hole in the 

roof. And that’s the kind of behavior we’re concerned about. And he’s.
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GB: Objection your Honor. He’s lying. That’s not true.

JM: I want you to sit down and you’ll get a chance to respond.

AW: All of these facts, your Honor.

GB: Objection, Your Honor. Just because he says it’s a fact does not mean it’s a fact.

JM: Mr. Beloin. I don’t want you to get up again until I ask you to.

3 .
On December 13, 2004, Mr. John Janigan, “a close personal friend” of Prosecutor Kerry

Steckowych  and  St.  Lawrence  Parish  Council  member  Paul  Nault,  both  prominent,

influential and controlling members of the St. Lawrence Parish, informed me on tape that “these

guys”  said  “Oh,  they  can get  at  you.  He (Steckowych)  is  getting  at  you now through your

landlord. Next thing they can do is set up all kinds of barriers to watch for your car coming into

Goffstown where they can grab you... and when they grab you, I’m sorry to have to tell you, they

(will) treat you like a criminal”.

GB: “I’ve done nothing wrong...so.” 

JJ: “No, they can dream it up that you didn’t stop when they told you stop.... whatever???” 

GB: “That’s extortion John!!” 

JJ: “I know. That’s why I’m trying to protect you by having him (Steckowych) stop chasing you

because your precious body, your precious moments of this life on earth are more important

(than) the few advantages you’re going to create for other people.”

This  excerpt  of  the  recordings  details  how  agents  for  the  State,  specifically,  agents  for

Hillsborough  County  and  the  Town  of  Goffstown,  who  are  also  prominent  and  controlling

members of the St. Lawrence Parish, will stalk me if I dare to exercise my 1st Amendment rights.

They will arrest me and “dream up” charges against me in order to discredit me by treating me

like a criminal.

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav
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4.

On March 20, 2006 two police officers claimed I threatened them with a firearm in a public

parking lot.  The Police report was filed on March 27, 2006, 7 days after the encounter. The

police  report  stated  that  a  “suspicious  male”  was  in  the  hospital  with  a  gun.  They  were

committing perjury, suborning perjury, and conspiring to commit perjury in order to frame me on

gun threatening charges. The State filed motions based on the sworn testimony of these two

Peterborough  Police  Officers  who,  according  to  their  own  sworn  statements,  consulted

Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych prior to filing their police report 7 days late. When I informed

the State that I had a surreptitious recording of the encounter, all the charges against me were

dropped.   Neither Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych nor the Peterborough police officers were  

investigated  or  prosecuted  for  the  felony  crimes  of  perjury  suborning  perjury  and

conspiracy to commit perjury.     

5.

On April 24 of 2006, several law enforcement officials,  politicians and judges claimed that I

threatened them with a firearm at a Goffstown Town meeting. According to the State, they were

all lining up to testify to that fact under oath. That is perjury, suborning perjury and conspiracy to

commit perjury by at least a dozen law enforcement officers, judges and politicians in an attempt

to  frame me on gun threatening charges. One of them was  Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych.

When I informed the State that I had a surreptitious recording of the meeting,  all the charges

were  dropped.   None  of  “these  guys”  were  investigated  or  prosecuted.  A  video  of  that  

meeting has disappeared.     

6.

On May 5, 2006, this Defendant’s THIRD MOTION TO DISMISS in the case of State V Beloin,

HCSC  –  N,  case  #  05-S-1305-7,  was  filed.  It  details  the  solid  connection  between  school

construction, organized crime and Hillsborough County Attorney Marguerite Wageling’s blind

eye,  look  the  other  way  approach  to  the  undeniable  proof  presented  in  that  motion  of  the

involvement of her fellow Politician, Prosecutor, Attorney, School Board Member, School Board

Chairman, Victim Witness Advocate and Goffstown Police Captain, Kerry Steckowych.  The

State defaulted on that motion. Attorney Bennett, the prosecutor in charge of prosecuting that

case was fired under acrimonious circumstances. Prosecutor Bennett’s successor also refused to

prosecute by defaulting on that THIRD MOTION TO DISMISS and then defaulted again at the

motions hearing where that motion was to be heard on June 9, 2006.  All charges were then

“dismissed with prejudice”. My recordings and transcripts are very clear. These court records

were then  falsified  by Judge James Barry Jr.  to  show that  the  case was not  dismissed with

prejudice. This is perjury by a sitting judge, suborning perjury by a sitting judge and conspiracy 
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to commit perjury with the Hillsborough County Superior Court Clerks with a sitting judge in

order to frame this Defendant for multiple felony crimes I did not commit. None of “these guys”

were investigated or prosecuted.     

7.

On May 4th 2007, Judge James Barry Jr., despite the devastating audio, video and transcribed

documentation to the contrary, denied ever dismissing the wiretapping charges against me with

prejudice.  The official  court  records  reflect  that  statement.  That  is  proof  of  falsification  of

official court records. That is a 4 th documented case of perjury by Judge James Barry Jr., aided

and abetted by the clerks of the courts in falsifying court records at the HCSC-N   in order to

frame this Defendant for crimes I did not commit.  Judge James Barry Jr. is “a close personal

friend”  of  Prosecutor  Kerry  Steckowych. None  of  “these  guys”  were  investigated  or

prosecuted for the felony crimes of perjury, suborning perjury and conspiracy to commit

perjury.         

8.

Attached is a CD containing these recordings (EXHIBIT B)  .   These recordings, all by agents for

the State, prove a pattern and practice of agents for the State working in concert with admitted

members of organized crime and at least one judge. These members of organized crime

masquerading as agents for the State, have admitted, on tape, to the crimes of

MULTIPLE MURDERS. One of them is Dr. Hieber

CONTRACT KILLING

CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT MURDER

MULTIPLE MURDERS ON THE ORDERS OF NJ POLITICIANS

ARSON

EXTORTION

CRIMINAL THREATENING

STALKING

RACKETEERING

GRAND THEFT LARCENY

CONSPIRACY TO FALSIFY EVIDENCE IN A TRIAL

PERJURY 24 COUNTS

SUBORING PERJURY 22 COUNTS

CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT PERJURY 22 COUNTS

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION BY THE STATE TO COVER IT ALL UP

None of “these guys” were investigated or prosecuted for any of the capital crimes admitted 
to on tape.

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20B%20-%20ALL%20RECORDINGS2.pdf
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9.

The cost of re-roofing the St. Lawrence Parish church roof with a 50 year shingle should not have

exceeded $52,000. That is the high side. I got several prices for re-roofing the building with the

same specifications for as low as $33,400 from legitimate roofing contractors who have been in

business for at least 10 years. I, Gerard Beloin made an offer to install the new roof with St.

Lawrence Parish volunteer labor for only $15,000. The contract was awarded to A.W. Therrien

for $155,000.

A 400 year Vermont slate roof is the most durable and expensive roofing system on the market. It

costs $122,000. (EXHIBIT C – page 1)

10.

On December 13, 2003 the Rev. Steven Kucharski pleaded guilty to stealing more than $500

from St. John Neumann Church in Merrimack, where he was pastor. His plea encompassed thefts

that occurred on six occasions between October 2002 and January 2003. Kucharski must repay

$8,000, an amount that includes an estimate of money missing from that collection. Kucharski

was sentenced to eight months in jail on the Class B felony charge. The charges were brought

against Rev. Kucharski when parishioners blew the whistle to law enforcement. (EXHIBIT D)

Father Gerard Bertin and controlling members of the St. Lawrence Parish have participated in a

sophisticated bid rigging scheme to defraud the St. Lawrence Parishioners of over $100,000 of St.

Lawrence Parish funds. When this parishioner exercised his 1st Amendment rights and exposed

the theft I was attacked viciously. This attack is ongoing.

Argument

On October 16, 2007 Attorney Alexander Walker fabricated a story claiming that because I was

the unsuccessful bidder for a roof replacement project in Raymond NH, I had trespassed onto

school property and vandalized the roof at the Lamprey River Elementary School by “cutting a

hole in the roof.” That was perjury committed with the intent of slandering my reputation to get a

favorable ruling from the court.

Perjury count #1: The reality is that the hole I cut is called a core sample. I took the core sample

7 weeks prior to the bid opening, not after the bids were opened and in a fit of anger as Attorney

Walker claimed under oath.  The core sample proved my bid rigging allegations.  A roof core

sample is similar to a Dr. ordering blood taken from a sick patient in order to diagnose the

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20D%20-%202003-11-09%20-%2012%20months%20sentence%20for%20Kucharski.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20C%20-%202007-09-23%20-%20LETTER%20to%20Parishioners.pdf
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disease.  It  is  something  that  is  always  done.  No  one  else  took  one.  Not  even  the  Miller

Engineering company that was assigned with the task of evaluating the roof structure and paid

handsomely to do so. It is normal operating procedure by all reputable roofing professionals. Not

taking a core sample is considered negligence. There are tools specifically designed to extract

them. (EXHIBIT E)

Perjury count #2:   Contrary to Attorney Walkers claims, my Company, Bluestone Inc., was   the

successful low bidder and the only one that met the legally required fire codes. (EXHIBIT F)

     1.  The Raymond Fire Chief Kevin Pratt wrote a letter on my behalf halting the awarding 

of the bids until my concerns were addressed. Chief Pratt halted the construction 3 times

at my request and on my behalf over a 14 month period, citing code violations as the 

reason why. Each time it had to be rebid. Each time I was the low and successful bidder.

The Town of Raymond Building Inspector, Richard Mailhot also wrote a letter on my 

behalf. (EXHIBIT G)   A.W. Therrien’s bids were not accepted and did not submit any 

more bids.

2. Raymond Superintendent James Turbeville, who pressed the bogus charges against me,

cost  the  taxpayers  thousands  of  dollars  in  unnecessary  legal  fees  and  “resigned

unexpectedly.” Superintendent Turbeville (60 years old) had a history of these types of

problems in other school districts in Tennessee where he was forced to resign and recently

in Leeds GA where he was also forced to resign. (EXHIBIT H)

3. My actions in the Town of Raymond saved the taxpayers approximately $300,000 dollars

and  halted  “The  Scam”  that  would  have  left  the  Lamprey  River  Elementary  School

vulnerable to catastrophic roof failure. (Technical term for collapse) The Raymond School

Board was in disarray. School Board members were calling the cops on each other asking

for police protection. Two Raymond School Board members resigned under fire. One of

them was the School Board Chairman. The School Board member who brought me into

the fray was voted in as the new Raymond School Board Chairman. He declined to serve

because of scheduling conflicts. (EXHIBIT I)

Perjury  count  #3: Attorney  Walker  testified,  under  oath,  that  I  had  trespassed  on  school

property.  Raymond  Police  Chief  David  Salois  invited  me  in  for  an  interview  to  address

Superintendent Turbeville’s false accusations. After the interview he refused to press charges and

referred  my  evidence  collected  to  the  NH  Attorney  General’s  Economic  Crimes  Unit  for

investigation. He wrote me a letter of apology. (EXHIBIT J)

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20J%20-%202003-08-11%20-%20%20LETTER%20from%20Raymond%20Police%20Chief%20David%20Salois.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20I%20-%202004-05-06%20-%20Raymond%20school%20board%20chair%20resigns.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20H%20-%202004-03-05%20-%20TURBEVILLE%20RESIGNS%20UNEXPECTEDLY.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20G%20-%202003-06-11%20-%20LETTERS%20from%20Chief%20Pratt%20&%20Insp%20Mailhot.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20F%20-%202003-06-04%20-%20RAYMOND%20SCHOOL%20BOARD%20MINUTES.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20E%20-%20CORE%20CUTTER%20AND%20SAMPLE.pdf
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Perjury Count #4:   Attorney Walker sited unsubstantiated rumors planted by my competitors

that I had been disruptive on other roofing projects. The only “proof” provided was a hearsay

story from A.W. Therrien, Inc. a competitor of mine with known ties to organized crime. I have

A.W. Therrien eliminated from the bidding process in several school districts by exposing their

bid  rigging  schemes.  Attorney  Walkers  perjurious  rants  worked.  The  PRELIMINARY

INJUNCTION “enjoined this Respondent from contacting, in any manner, be it written, oral or

electronic, any member of the St. Lawrence Parish, including its leaders, parishioners and/or

volunteers of the Diocese of Manchester, regardless of whether such individual is engaged in

Parish related activities and regardless of whether such individual is at the St. Lawrence Parish

or elsewhere.” 

This  ORDER didn’t  violate  my 1st Amendment  rights,  it  assaulted  and  eviscerated  them by

making it a crime to exist in the towns of New Boston, Goffstown, Weare and Dunbarton without

violating the restraining order.

These actions by the agents for the St. Lawrence Parish, agents for the Diocese of Manchester

and agents for the State are all connected to Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych. These statements of

facts, 1-10 clearly establish a pattern and practice by “these guys” of violating my 1st Amendment

rights.  This  is  a  SLAPP  (Strategic  Lawsuit  Against  Public  Participation)  lawsuit  designed

specifically to eliminate my 1st Amendment rights granted in the NH Constitution.  [Art.] 22.

[Free Speech; Liberty of the Press.]  Free speech and liberty of the press are essential to the

security of freedom in a state: They ought, therefore, to be inviolably preserved. According to

New York Supreme Court Justice J. Nicholas Colabella, "Short of a gun to the head, a greater

threat to First Amendment expression can scarcely be imagined." (EXHIBIT K)

A number of jurisdictions have made such suits illegal, provided that the appropriate standards of

journalistic responsibility have been met by the critic. In NH the law is clear.

TITLE LII
ACTIONS, PROCESS, AND SERVICE OF PROCESS

CHAPTER 507
ACTIONS

Frivolous Lawsuits and Punitive Damages
Section 507:15
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507:15 Penalties for Frivolous Actions. – If, upon the hearing of any contract or tort action, it
clearly appears to the court that the action or any defense is frivolous or intended to harass or
intimidate the prevailing party,  then the court, upon motion of the prevailing party or on its
own motion, may order summary judgment against the party who brought such action or raised
such defense, and award the amount of costs and attorneys' fees incurred by the prevailing party
plus $1,000 to be paid to the prevailing party, provided such costs and fees are reasonable. The
trial judge shall also report such conduct to the NH Supreme Court committee on professional
conduct.

Source. 1986, 227:3, eff. July 1, 1986. 1996, 2:2, eff. July 1, 1996.

They want to shut me up. That’s all they want. The granting of the temporary restraining order

was so broad that it prevented this respondent from speaking to any parishioners, even those who

agreed with me and wanted to act on my behalf. The ORDER was so broad as to prevent me

from going  to  the  grocery  store  or  even  driving  down the  any street  in  Goffstown and  the

surrounding towns without  violating  the restraining order.  This ORDER has criminalized my

presence on the streets of Goffstown and surrounding areas. This ORDER has muzzled my ability

to  defend  myself  Pro  Se  by  requiring  me  to  hire  a  lawyer  in  order  to  contact  like  minded

individuals in the St. Lawrence Parish to organize against the re-roofing project. This made it

exorbitantly expensive to speak to witnesses and defend myself against these fabricated charges.

I dialed 911 to the Diocese of Manchester and they ignored me.

I then dialed 911 to the Parish Council leadership and they ridiculed me.

I then dialed 911 to the St. Lawrence Parishioners and they believed me.

When the St. Lawrence Parish Council Leaders saw that they were loosing the confidence of the

parishioners they chose to attack me instead of doing the right thing because doing the right thing

would require them to make an admission of guilt in a bid rigging scheme to defraud the St.

Lawrence Parishioners of over $100,000 of their donations.

The Parish leaders  had a  choice  of doing the right  thing or  assaulting the whistleblower  for

exposing their crimes. They have chosen the latter. It seams like these men of God need to be

reminded of the 8th and 9th Commandments. Attached is the September 23, 2007 letter to the St.

Lawrence Parishioners that triggered this lawsuit. (EXHIBIT C) Also attached is the unsigned

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20C%20-%202007-09-23%20-%20LETTER%20to%20Parishioners.pdf
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Cease and Desist letter from Attorney Walker dated September 25, 2007.  (EXHIBIT M) The

unsigned letter from Attorney Walker is slanderous and fails to contest any of the facts listed in

the Sept. 23, 2007 letter to the St. Lawrence Parishioners. On September 22, 2007 Gerard Beloin

was a fine upstanding 15 year member of the St. Lawrence Parish who was respected by all who

knew him. On September 25, 2007, this  same Gerard Beloin became a twisted, unstable gun

toting stalker with a past history of violence on other construction sites.

The question before this court is who is the real Gerard Beloin? The recordings and the exhibits

accurately describe who he is.

I heard that if you have the facts, pound the facts. If you have the emotion, pound the emotion

and when you have neither, pound the table. The letter from the Diocese of Manchester is a solid

pounding of the table and is defamatory. It contains malicious statements that were knowingly

and recklessly  made which  are  false,  half-truths,  contains  incomplete  information  as  well  as

omissions of material facts. These statements were, among other reasons, designed to bring about

public  hatred,  contempt  and ridicule  of  me,  as  well  as  to  cause actions  that  would result  in

causing me to be deprived of public confidence and be injured in my profession and occupation.

They don't want to face the truth of what really happened. They want to make everybody believe

that, in fact, they have done nothing wrong. The lawsuit is merely a power play by the Diocese of

Manchester to regain what they have lost because of my actions. They cannot handle the truth

that’s been exposed in my September 23 letter to the St. Lawrence Parishioners. They have yet to

respond to one single statement of fact detailed in that letter. These are the same exact tactics

used by Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych when he sued me to force me to destroy the recordings.

Despite having one of the most prestigious law firms in the state (Shaheen and Gordan) he lost in

the Hillsborough County Superior Court (Steckowych V. Beloin HCSC - 05-E-0111) and the NH

Supreme  Court.  (Steckowych  V.  Beloin  NH  Supreme  Court  –  2005-0481)  The  Diocese  of

Manchester is resorting to the same exact tactics used in their covering up of the pedophile priest

scandal.

The Catholic Church has a history that includes a pattern and practice of smearing the accusers.
Bishop McCormack, who's name appears on this lawsuit came within a hares breath of  being  the

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20M%20-%202007-09-25%20-%20Cease%20and%20Decist%20LETTER%20from%20A.%20Walker.pdf
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first Bishop in the nation to face criminal charges stemming from the child sex abuse scandal.

After years of vociferous denial, the Catholic Church in the US has paid out over $3 billion in

damages to young victims who had been raped and sodomized by priests while in their care. Prior

to paying out  BILLIONS in damages, the Catholic Church denied everything and accused the

young, under aged girl victims of being "whores, harlots, and seductresses." The little boys who

are now adult  men were accused of being “in it  for the money.” This world wide sex abuse

scandal started in the Arch Diocese of Boston where Bishop McCormack’s job was to reassign

the  pedophile  priests  to  new  parishes  where  they  resumed  the  rape  and  sodomy  of  more

unsuspecting  under  aged  girls  and  boys.  (EXHIBIT  O) As  a  practicing  catholic,  I  found

EXHIBIT O to be quite disturbing to read.

SUMMARY

This MOTION TO DISMISS clearly documents  a pattern and practice  of the commission of

multiple  counts  of  perjury,  subornation  of  perjury  and conspiracy  to  commit  perjury  by law

enforcement officers to frame this Respondent for gun crimes I did not commit. The charges were

all dropped after I produced recordings contradicting their police reports. Bishop McCormack,

the Diocese of Manchester, its agents and agents for the State have one name that connects them

all  together.  That  name  is  Goffstown  Prosecutor  Kerry  Steckowych.  According  to  the

recordings,  Steckowych is  working in  concert  with admitted  members  of  organized  crime to

extort silence from NH citizens who dare to exercise their 1st Amendment rights, with threats of

death. In order to emphasize the seriousness of his intentions he claims, on tape, the poisoned

body  of  Goffstown  School  Board  Chairman  Dr.  Craig  Hieber  as  one  of  their  successes.

Steckowych’s  “personal  messenger”  even  goes  into  detail  as  to  how  they  poisoned  him.

Steckowych  is  a  prominent  and  controlling  member  of  the  St.  Lawrence  Parish  with  “close

personal friends” on the St. Lawrence Parish Council. The church’s goal is to smear me and any

other person that dares to expose any crimes being committed by the church or the State. All of

these documented cases of perjury,  subornation of perjury,  conspiracy to commit  perjury and

extortion by agents for the State and the Diocese of Manchester are not being investigated. Not

only are they not being investigated but according to a newly release recording of New Boston

Police  Chief  Christopher  Krajenka,  “There is  no threat  there  whatsoever.”    (EXHIBIT B)  

These actions of serial perjury by my opponents in order to gain a favorable ruling from the

http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20B%20-%20ALL%20RECORDINGS2.pdf
http://gbforussenate.com/EXHIBIT%20O%20-%20PATTERN%20AND%20PRACTICE%20OF%20SLANDER.pdf
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Courts are perverting the meaning of justice. This should be considered the ultimate insult to this

Court and this Bench in a venue where getting at the truth is the ultimate goal. If this type of

serial perjury is allowed to go uncontested in the courts, the term justice will have to be redefined

to political tribalism where the man with the biggest public relations firm prevails and seeking the

truth  gets  replaced  by the  dictation  of  the  truth  by the  party  with  the  largest  bank account.

Translation?? Corruption.

Wherefore: Gerard Beloin, Pro Se, respectfully requests that this Honorable Court:

A. Grant this MOTION TO DISMISS.

B. Moves that the court order summary judgment against the plaintiff and award the amount

of costs and attorneys fees incurred by this respondent as I am entitled under CHAPTER

507  ACTIONS  -  Frivolous  Lawsuits  and  Punitive  Damages  -  Section  507:15:

Penalties for Frivolous Actions. The trial judge shall also report such conduct to the NH

Supreme Court committee on professional conduct.

C. Schedule a HEARING on this MOTION

D. Grant such other relief as this Court deems fair and just.

Respectfully submitted, Pro Se

Gerard Beloin
P.O. Box 304
New Boston, NH 03070
603-487-5419

January 29, 2010

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing pleading was sent to Attorney Alexander Walker 
of Devine Millimet, 111 Amherst St. Manchester, NH 03101 on this date, January 29, 2010
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Strategic lawsuit against public participation
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
  (Redirected from SLAPP)


A Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Participation ("SLAPP") is a lawsuit that is intended to intimidate and
silence critics by burdening them with the cost of a legal defense until they abandon their criticism or
opposition. Winning the lawsuit is not necessarily the intent of the person filing the SLAPP. The plaintiff's
goals are accomplished if the defendant succumbs to fear, intimidation, mounting legal costs or simple
exhaustion and abandons the criticism. A SLAPP may also intimidate others from participating in the debate.


According to New York Supreme Court Judge J. Nicholas Colabella, "Short of a gun to the head, a greater
threat to First Amendment expression can scarcely be imagined." A number of jurisdictions have made such
suits illegal, provided that the appropriate standards of journalistic responsibility have been met by the critic.


The acronym was coined in the 1980s by University of Denver professors Penelope Canan and George W.
Pring. The term was originally defined as "a lawsuit involving communications made to influence a
governmental action or outcome, which resulted in a civil complaint or counterclaim filed against
nongovernment individuals or organizations on a substantive issue of some public interest or social
significance."[1] It has since been defined more broadly to include suits about speech on any public issue.[2]


Contents
1 Jurisdictional variations and history


1.1 Canada
1.2 United States


2 Notable anti-SLAPP cases
2.1 Europe
2.2 US


3 See also
4 External links
5 References


Jurisdictional variations and history


Canada


One of the first cases in Canada to deal with a SLAPP was Fraser v. Saanich (see [1999] B.C.J. No. 3100
(B.C. S.C.)) (QL), where the British Columbia Supreme Court struck out the claim of a hospital director
against the District of Saanich, holding that it was a meritless action designed to silence or intimidate the
residents who were opposed to the plaintiff’s plan to redevelop the hospital facilities.
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2009-06-22 - TRANSCRIPTS OF HEARING
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT - SOUTHERN DISTRICT



JUSTICE WILLIAM J. GROFF PRESIDING
DOCKET # 09-S-0851-0852-0853



GB: Gerard Beloin



JWG: Justice William Groff



GB: What do you do your Honor. What do you do your honor when ah, it's
members of organized crime, that's what the recordings are all about, and
they even say so. If you want, if you want to humor just for a few seconds. (to
play the recordings)



JWG: I don't want to humor you.



GB: Alright. Well. That's what they are saying. They are saying that they are
going to send the Italians up through NJ to get rid of people like me. That's
what they are saying. And they are bragging about how they killed my partner,
Dr. Hieber, who is dead. They go into detail as to how they killed him. They
go precisely what kind of poisons they used to kill him. And he died
"unexpectedly and mysteriously". And now they are saying that they are going
to do the same thing to me. So..........



JWG: If these people they are all powerful They could have done it to you
wether you were in prison or not in prison. Whether you were in jail or not in
jail. Wherever you are they would have had you signed, sealed and delivered
by now.



GB: So what you are saying your Honor that unless I bring my dead body in
as EXHIBIT A that you're not going to believe me??? I'm not willing to comply
with that.
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McCORMACK


Bishop's mandatory resignation date nears
By KATHRYN MARCHOCKI
New Hampshire Union Leader Staff 
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 2010 - 10:27 pm


Bishop John B. McCormack is one of 11 bishops who head Roman Catholic dioceses and
three auxiliary bishops in the United States who must submit their resignations to the Pope
when they turn 75 this year.


In New England alone, where McCormack is senior prelate, he is one of three bishops who will
reach the mandatory retirement age this year. Bishop Peter A. Rosazza, auxiliary bishop of
Hartford, Conn., turns 75 on Saturday. Boston archdiocese auxiliary Bishop Emilio S. Allue will
turn 75 on Feb. 18.


McCormack, who became the ninth bishop of the Manchester diocese in 1998, will turn 75 on
Aug. 12.


While bishops must hand in their resignations to Pope Benedict XVI when they turn
75, the Pope is under no obligation to accept them, said the Rev. Thomas J. Reese,
a Jesuit priest and senior fellow at Georgetown University's Woodstock Theological
Center in Washington, D.C.


Already there are four U.S. bishops who head dioceses who are serving past their
retirement age -- including two who submitted their resignations as long as 18
months ago, according to the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops in Washington.


And five U.S. dioceses currently are vacant, or have no bishop.


Still, church experts say any backlog likely is a result of the administrative process the Vatican
faces in finding and appointing successors and note a spurt of new appointments in the last
year.


"Generally (the Pope) has been accepting bishops' resignations, and I think it is likely he will
accept Bishop McCormack's, probably within a few months of his turning 75," University of New
Hampshire professor and sociology department chairman Michele M. Dillon said in a recent
interview.


In the last 12 months, Pope Benedict XVI appointed six bishops to head then-vacant U.S.
dioceses, the bishop's conference reported. He also accepted resignations from 12 bishops and
immediately appointed their successors, the USCCB said.


"There are a lot of bishops resigning. There are also a lot of people standing in line waiting for
the opportunity for a promotion. The church is a hierarchy and there are certainly a lot of priests
and auxiliary bishops who might ... expect to move up the ladder," added Dillon, who studies
and writes about the Catholic church.


It usually takes at least six to eight months to appoint a new bishop, the USCCB said. Church
experts predict McCormack's resignation would be no different unless all the work involved in
choosing his successor was done prior to his resignation.
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"McCormack also may have someone in mind that he would like to suggest who might be a
priest from the diocese or more likely it may be a bishop, probably an auxiliary," Reese said.


McCormack was not available for comment. Diocesan spokesman Kevin J. Donovan said the
bishop "is not speculating on when his retirement would be accepted."


McAnn said the Knights have heard no names mentioned regarding a successor.


"Everybody's guessing right now," McAnn said. "The only one some of us were talking about is
Bishop Christian."


Auxiliary Bishop Francis J. Christian is the diocese's other active bishop.


But church experts said it generally is more likely the next bishop would come from outside the
diocese.


Only two of the nine bishops appointed to head the Manchester diocese in its 125-year history
have been New Hampshire natives.


YOUR COMMENTS


It will be a breath of fresh air to have this bishop retire and hopefully leave our state. Many
of you don't know first hand the pain he has caused by his lack of attention to pedophile
priests. I am not one to judge what is in a person's heart, but he should have stepped down
years ago. I sure hope he handles the CMC deal better than he has other things.
- Mary C, Manchester NH


I wish McCormack well personally, but hope he awakens someday to the depth of his
complicity in enabling sexual abuse, and the real suffering he caused. 


That truth is what he denies, preferring to see the crisis as an abstraction, the “passion of
the church” in which he of all people is the victim. 


His lies to survivors, and about state audits, when the attorney general at one point said
the exact opposite of what McCormack claimed; having to be figuratively dragged kicking
and screaming into compliance --- well, it’s been a draining, dispiriting administration.


What a sad legacy to 50 years of priesthood during which I am sure he helped many
people, but the aftertaste is a bitter one indeed.


It is interesting to note Prof. Dillon’s point that a new bishop will need to “help restore
credibility among his people.” 


This seems at odds with her 2008 assessment that McCormack “has managed, within his
diocese, to maintain his stature. He won back, I guess you could say, his credibility to lead
the diocese." 


So, is credibility needed, or has McCormack already restored it? 


A new UNH Survey Center scientific poll might answer the question. I believe the last UNH
poll on McCormack around 2003 showed 72% favored his resignation.
- Carolyn Disco, Merrimack, NH
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- Carolyn Disco, Merrimack, NH


@ Stephen from Newport and Paul from Manchester: 


This is not about lack of charity or Bishop-bashing. The people who cry for the Bishop to be
removed, punished, etc. want justice for the Bishop's part in the large church conspiracy to
coverup child molestation. He was never punished. Instead, he holds a high office, lives in a
mansion at the expense of his flock, and has a comfortable life forever. If he were a
politician, or a banker, or your next-door neighbor, would you be so willing to forgive his
crimes? Personally, I will not be satisfied if he is allowed to resign, retire, whatever at his
leisure. Catholics will still be paying for his comfortable retirement. As long as Catholics pay
for and condone his lifestyle, I know I'm not the only person who cannot participate in or
give money to the Catholic church. I might rethink it after he dies, when justice will be out of
the hands of us on Earth.
- Kathy, Manchester


Bill Howard of Exeter:


I never thought of the Pope's age as an indicator of the likelihood of Bishop Mc.'s
retirement due to aging out. Good thinking, Bill, but really bad thought.
- jolene, hollis


John McCormack should have resigned in disgrace years ago when his sordid role in the
cover up of Boston's pedophile priests became known. The evidence is overwhelming.
What McCormack did is now a crime. He should publically apologize to his flock in New
Hampshire and back in Boston for his actions. A bigger man would do that / would have
done that already. He like so many of his fellow hierarchs is a small man; pusilanimous and
pathetic. Good riddence. This pope will likely aname another disappointment, another right
wing irrelevant fop.
- Lorenzo-NY, NY,NY


Never was a man less fit for his job. Although, he does provide all of us with a great
challenge when it comes to turning the other cheek. But I don't think that someone in his
position is supposed to be so bad that the rest of us need to strain with every fiber of our
being to forgive him for his role in the horrors of the Boston archdiocese. Maybe after he
leaves I'll think about returning to the church. But my prayers for him only will be that he
sees and repents for all of the wrong he has done.
- Jeff, Chester


Catholics should DEMAND his resignation and DEMAND that the state punish him for his
crimes. It is unacceptable to me for him to not get the punishment he deserves in this life.
- B, Manchester


With all the people out of work you would think the pope would act quickly to fill these
bishop positions. I am a recovering catholic, but I surely would sign on to get that house at
Stark Park, free food,heat wine, the only problem might be that celibacy thing.....and
something else? Oh well
- Mike, Auburn


Well it's about time! The man is no better than the child molestors he protected for so many
years. I hope he and all the others who abused and helped hide the abuse of children is
ready for his judgement day.
- MJ, Dover NH
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- MJ, Dover NH


How about Msgr. Paul Bouchard? He was at the old St. Edmonds/Tranfiguration-just my
two cents....
- Jim B, Manchester


It's about time! He should have never gotten the position in the first place after his part in
the child molestation issues were brought to light. It's clear that the only person he is
looking out for is himself, why else would you take a position you know you have no right
to?
- Charlotte, Manchester


Stephen from Newport is an example of the blind followers who allowed the child molesters
and perverts get away with there evil for so long. Good Catholics need to stand up and run
these bums like McCormick out of the Church and into jail. Its not hatred Stevie its
protecting our kids from scumbags like the that fool. Stop living a lie.
- Jim, Manchester


What great news. Maybe now we can get a leader that we can believe in with our eyes
open. 


It donned on me though. None of us in this diocese will have any say in who the next
bishop will be. We need a healer and someone with undeniable integrity. Who will we get?
Whomever will be decided by a pope that has never been here and probably will never
come here. So we hope for the best, say our prayers, and get what we get. Will we get a
man that we truly need or someone that is owed a favor by an archbishop?


My generation (30 somethings) is all but done with the Catholic church. It is hanging by a
thread here for us. We won't accept anyone other than a truly spiritual man that doesn't
expect all out blind faith like the current regime. If someone similar to the current hack
bishop is picked the church will have lost an entire generation and will more than likely
never recover.
- JSF, Manch


To Steven Robertson from Newport, Oh! I do pray for McComack, I pray for is convertion.
But HE NEED TO GO. This man has been a DISGRAGE for the people of NH. I hope in
pray that we can have a HOLY BISHOP to replace him very soon and soon is not soon
enough. We need someone like MG TONY or FR MARC.
- Missy, Manchester


To Paul P from Manchester - your comment "It does no good to bash the present Bishop for
what we percieve are mistakes made in the past." shows you know NOTHING about what
McCormack has done t the children of this state and Massachusetts. My brothers, school
mates and my self did not PERCIEVE being abused by priests ignored by and moved
around by McCormack and Law we lived it and will have to deal with it for the rest of our
lives while this criminal is free.
- A NH Catholic, Hudson


Let the congregations of the Diocese choose the Bishop, just like it was done for the first
1900 years of the church
- Art, Portsmouth
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Since when is holding someone accountable "dredging up the past"? He did not "make
mistakes"- he connived to put children at risk in order to save the skins of pals. 


Alleluia- get out of town. 


But NOT Bishop Christian. Someone with true moral authority. Like Msgr Hannigan always
had, God bless him.
- Mary, Manchester


The Pope should have "demanded" his resignation a long time ago. He's not fit to serve in
any role in any religious organization.
- Brian, Farmington


Oh my! Forget the past?? Are you serious? How do you think the Cathollic Church allowed
mentally ill priests to continue to abuse children? It has been a very long time since I saw
something written that indicated that we should automatically "respect the seat of the
bishop." Please God, let people think clearly, not automatically.
- jolene, hollis


This is a time for prayer that the right new Bishop is appointed. Our present pope is not
what one would call progressive. Christ continues to reveal himself to us through the Holy
Spirit but, being open to the wisdom the Holy Spirit trys to bestow is not always a strength
of all our spiritual leaders.
- Greg Barrett, Manchester


50 years too late.
- Gene, Manchester


Two words: Thank God!
- Bill, Candia


He should be in jail.  I have no idea why this person is still in his position and safe gaurded,
and totally view the Catholic religion [Vatican] as evil for supporting him and the child
molesters. Most unfortunately, the Catholic religion has suffered from him and, to me and
many others, he represents the totally opposite of Jesus and Love (only older generations
support this guy); Toss him into the fires of hell for eternity. Please. And, please Union
Leader, stop supporting him. Thanks.
- Jo, seacoast, nh


Bishop McCormack's retirement will give the Catholic Church leaders an opportunity to seat
a person who can move the Catholic Church forward to address the needs of the Diocese. It
does no good to bash the present Bishop for what we percieve are mistakes made in the
past. We must respect the Seat of the Bishop and hope the new Bishop can
lead more people back to the church.
More can be accomplished if we think on a positive note than dredging up the past.
- Paul Porter, Manchester


I am very saddened by the lack of charity in many of the comments left here. We are called
to be a prayerful people. Please, pray for our Bishop, I do, and we must. There will be no
going forward if hatred is fueling the engine.
- Stephen Robertson, Newport
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The only person I feel bad for is whoever takes his place. All the lying and sneaking around
he should be in jail not celebrated.
- Jason, Windham


There is a great need for Bishop McCormack to retire so our state can heal from the harm
he has created. This man has single handedly caused more catholics to leave the church
than any other event in history. He and cardinal Law should be in prison but instead he is
the bishop of NH and Law is running the gift shop in Rome.
- Jackie, Manchester, NH


Couldn't come soon enough. Good luck and Good riddance.
- Tess Stikles, Manchester NH


That's one way to get rid of bad wood. Hope he enjoys his retirement. Good riddance!
- Mary Hartman, Manchester NH


Send him to jail, that is where he belongs.
- N, Manchester


'One and all they sin against me, exchanging their glory for shame.


They feed on the sin of my people, and are greedy for their guilt.


The priests shall fare no better than the people: I will punish them for their ways, and repay
them for their deeds.'


Hosea 4: 7-9
- RM, laconia


I can't think of single thing that would encourage people to come back to the church more.
The current bishop is a criminal and should feel lucky to be able to retire.
- Tim, Enfield


This is the best news in a long time.
Good riddance to this lying weasel in sheep's clothing. What a dishonest, disrespectful job
he has done and been left in control to perpetuate. This man has shown he has no moral
compass and absolutely no shame. He has further stained the role and visage of the
compassionate priest in the Catholic Church.


If you need gas money to get out of the state, let us know. Your departure can't come soon
enough. And be sure to take your ventriloquist puppet Ed Arsenault with you on the way
out.


I put my money on Frontiero - who was great at St Pius X - and has already served in the
UN at a young age, and now doing time in Rome, coming back to bolster the NH flock.
- RG, Manchester


Given the direction that Herr Pope Benedict is leading the church it would be our luck to get
for a new bishop one of the Hollocaust denying Lefebvrist that he welcomed back with
open arms, they all need a job now and they are already bishops. What's next mass back to
latin with the celebrant's back to the congregation?
- Richard L. Fortin, Manchester
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- Richard L. Fortin, Manchester


Just because Europe may be on vacation in August is no reason to delay in keeping
McCormack. Plan ahead and get rid of him now. Be pro-active.
- Robert J. Pariseau, Cocoa Beach, FL


The Bishop is going to retire to a retreat on Fire Island off Long Island NY. He is going to be
the recreation director. Hope he has fun!
- Ted, Manchester


It can't come soon enough. Send him packing back to where he came from and let's get a
bishop with the proper values.
- Dan, Bedford


This can't happen soon enough. Hopefully Pope Benedict will appoint a more level-headed
bishop who will listen to the people and perhaps step in and put a stop to the CMC mess
ASAP, force or fire Ms. Giles and appoint Andy Martel and I might then start giving on
collections again.
- Bob, Manchester


The Bishop visited our parish just a week ago. During his meeting with our Parish Council
and Finance Committee, he stated, "Youth ministries have little or no effect on the youth of
a parish." Needless to say, I was shocked. In one sentence the Bishop eliminated any
progress we had made in convincing parishioners that we need a youth minister within our
parish. I pray the he retires and we find a Bishop that realizes the vital role that youth play
in keeping the Catholic faith alive.
- Jeff, Littleton


Isn't it odd how the union leader makes no mention of this Bishops role in the child abuse
scandal that rocked the Christian faithful to it's core? There is no mention of how he was
responsible for moving the molesters from one church to the next. This sicko should be in
jail no in retirement.
- Joshua, Manchester


May Bishop McCormack have a long and happy retirement! I pray that the Pope have the
wisdom to appoint a Bishop that the Catholics in New Hampshire have a deep and sincere
respect for, something that is desperately needed for our spiritual renewal, diocese wide.
- Mike D., Weare


Pope Benedict XVI is 82 years old. My guess is that he will disregard the "mandatory
retirement age" of the 75-year-old Bishop.
- Bill Howard, Exeter


The Bishop's resignation can't come soon enough, I hope that there is a rail nearby that we
can run him out on. He will not be sorely missed, maybe he can retire to run and hide with
his pedophile protector mentor Cardinal Law. Good riddance.
- Richard L. Fortin, Manchester


I won't be crying. A straight shooter who's got energy would be appreciated.
- Loebs, Derry
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mjr - I agree with your recommendation


Bill  and Miss M - way to put the Christian value of forgiveness to good use in a public
forum.
- Max, Manchester


FINALLY there is hope. He can go and bunk in with Bishop Gendrin and they can talk over
the days they turned their backs on the children. Father Tony would be a great Bishop and
could turn folks around that are distressed over the current Bishop.
- Bill, Manchester


Good riddance.
- miss m, bedford, nh


Should Bishop McCormack's resignation be accepted, I would love to see Monsignor
Anthony Frontiero brought back from the Vatican to take on the role of Bishop.
He would make a great leader for the diocese.
- mjr, Bedford


NOTE: If you have visited this page before, newer comments may be hidden. Press F5, or
hold down the Ctrl key while reloading or refreshing the page. (Another option for Firefox
users is the Clear Cache add-on.)
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Documents, reports to offer sweeping view of how complaints were 
handled  


CONCORD (NH) 
Foster's Daily Democrat 


2003-03-03 
 


By J.M. HIRSCH 
 


Associated Press Writer 
 


CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — With 9,000 pages of church documents and a report 
containing details of the cases against eight priests, the state attorney 
general’s office plans to lay out how New Hampshire’s Roman Catholic 
hierarchy mishandled sex abuse accusations for decades. 
 


The attorney general’s office was scheduled to release a nearly 200 page 
report Monday with the evidence it would have used in seeking criminal 
charges against the Diocese of Manchester. The church documents — including 
personnel files, correspondence and other material — will accompany the 
report. 
 


In an unprecedented settlement in December, the diocese agreed its conduct 
had harmed children and that it probably would have been convicted of 
child endangerment, a misdemeanor, but for the settlement. 
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Victory Sometimes Precedes the Trial


By David Hechler
National Law Journal
June 2, 2003


Attorney: Roderick MacLeish Jr.
Firm: Greenberg Traurig
Case: Ford v. Cardinal Bernard Law, No. 02-0626B [Middlesex Co., Mass., Super. Ct.]


Sometimes a lawyer wins even before a case goes to trial.


Roderick [Eric] MacLeish scored some of the most important victories of his career last year, even though his
case hasn't even had a pretrial conference.


The 50-year-old lawyer has successfully represented clients in a variety of high-stakes litigation. He
defended the city of Miami when it was sued by its former police chief for racial discrimination and he
defended an entrepreneur sued by Siemens A.G. and Nortel Networks Corp. in a multibillion-dollar claim of
misappropriation of trade secrets. He likes to alternate commercial litigation with cases that focus on
employment law or public policy issues.


But MacLeish is best known for his representation of plaintiffs who claim that, as children, they were sexually
abused by Roman Catholic priests. His first foray into this area was in 1992, when he represented 101
plaintiffs who sued the Rev. James Porter. Porter eventually pleaded guilty to rape charges and was
sentenced to 18 to 20 years in prison. The church settled the lawsuits for an undisclosed sum. "At the time it
was the largest amount the church had ever paid to settle a case with a single perpetrator," MacLeish said.


Following Porter, MacLeish continued to handle sexual abuse cases, but in 2001 they occupied only 10% of
his time. Last year that exploded to about 85%.


It turned out to be the Year of the Documents. MacLeish and other lawyers managed to pry loose 45,000
pages from the archives of the Boston Archdiocese. It was the first time, he said, that church officials
released records covering the entire diocese and made them public. But they didn't do so voluntarily, he
said. They fought every inch of the way, throwing up a First Amendment defense. Even when he won, he
had to file motions to secure compliance with court orders.


Many of the most damaging documents involve the Rev. Paul Shanley, who allegedly abused dozens of
children in Boston and elsewhere. Shanley was arrested in San Diego last May and extradited to Boston to
face child rape charges.


Though Shanley's name appears on virtually every page of MacLeish's complaint, he isn't a defendant. The
defendants are the archdiocese's corporate entity and church officials who were allegedly informed of
Shanley's conduct beginning in the 1960s and were negligent in failing to protect plaintiff Greg Ford, who
claims he was repeatedly molested by Shanley over a half-dozen years, beginning when he was 6 years old.


The named defendants are Cardinal Bernard Law, who resigned his position as head of the Boston
Archdiocese last December, and two priests who were his aides-Thomas Daily, now bishop of the Brooklyn,
N.Y., Diocese and John McCormack, bishop of the Manchester, N.H., Diocese.


Though MacLeish is the first to say he had plenty of help in the paper chase, he is the lawyer who has
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battled longest in Boston, the center of the storm, and he led the way. A trial is still a long way off, and
documents continue to trickle in, but already, MacLeish said, they've had a major impact.


The documents paved the way for MacLeish's deposition of Law, which took eight days that began last June
and ended in January. The documents and the depositions, in turn, were largely, if not entirely, responsible
for Law's resignation. MacLeish also believes they made possible the settlement the Manchester Diocese
reached in December with that state's attorney general to avoid criminal prosecution. It required McCormack,
who worked with Law until 1998, to acknowledge publicly that the church had "contributed to the
endangerment of children."


The documents also provided ammunition for an unprecedented lawsuit in which the church is essentially
suing itself. In April, the Diocese of San Bernardino, Calif., sued the Boston Archdiocese for transferring
Shanley west without mentioning the allegations that trailed him.


Though the Ford case has received the most attention, it is by no means MacLeish's only case against
Shanley or the church. He represents 22 people who allege that Shanley molested them; eight are in
litigation. Overall, he represents about 240 plaintiffs suing the church.


Two of his clients settled cases against Shanley for confidential sums in 1994. At the time, MacLeish said,
Shanley "didn't stand out." He had no sense of the magnitude of the priest's activities. Church officials told
him that Shanley wasn't in active ministry. "I believed what I was told," said MacLeish, who added that it was
a mistake to take their word. "We all wanted to believe. We all hoped that this wasn't widespread."


The mistake he has never made that other lawyers have, he said, is "taking the money and running." He
won't agree to a settlement in which a priest is permitted continued access to children, or a plaintiff is
constrained from cooperating with the police. Nor will he threaten to go to the police or the press to extract a
settlement. "It's close to extortion," he said. "I think it's unethical."


His clients were faced with a difficult choice shortly before the first cache of Shanley documents surfaced.
They were asked by a superior court judge to accept a gag order, at least temporarily, in exchange for the
papers. They refused. When the documents were finally released, in April 2002, MacLeish, 24-year-old Greg
Ford and his parents [who are also plaintiffs] held a press conference that lasted more than two hours and
drew dozens of television crews. It was, MacLeish said, a turning point. Within days, Law was summoned to
Rome, and within two months he became the first sitting cardinal ever to be deposed.


It's terribly important in these cases, MacLeish said, to be sensitive to your clients' needs. "You're talking
about people who have already been betrayed once. You have to be very careful not to do that again." To
clients who see their lawyers as authority figures, he explained, failing to return phone calls can feel like
betrayal.


Dealing with the media can also present special challenges. "Find out what your client wants, and don't put
your ego ahead of the client's interest," he advised. "Fully inform your client that when you talk to the media,
you lose control. There are real risks."


His first rule: "Always tell the truth. If you don't tell the truth, they will stop listening and they will expose you."
But there's another, more subtle, message he also tries to convey: "There's going to come a time when the
media move on and they're not calling anymore. It can be hard for the client if they feel like they're being
forgotten."


There are lessons to be gleaned from his bruising battle for documents. "Don't rely on the other side to tell
you what documents they have." Depose their keeper of records and become an expert yourself, he said.
Ultimately, he obtained documents on 139 priests who allegedly molested children-far more than the church
had originally acknowledged.


Once a lawyer obtains the goods, MacLeish said, there's a temptation to scan them into a database and
forget the originals. While database software is an essential tool, he and David Thomas, an associate at his
firm, pored over the originals. About half of the key pages were handwritten or included handwritten notes,
some cryptic and some in code.


It was almost like learning a new language, he said, but the payoff can be enormous. Sometimes notes tell
not only what priests were doing, but which officials knew-and when they knew it.
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Groups Continue Pushing for McCormack to Resign  


By the Associated Press 
Manchester (NH) Union 
Leader June 4, 2003  


Two New Hampshire Catholic groups aren't giving up their demands that 
Manchester Bishop John McCormack resign.  


Two months ago, New Hampshire Voice of the Faithful joined New Hampshire 
Catholics for Moral Leadership in calling for McCormack and Auxiliary Bishop 
Francis Christian to step down because of their roles in the priest sex abuse scandal.  


The two say they have no intention of resigning.  


Group members say they have no intention of backing down.  


"We're in it for the long haul," said Robert Morton, one of 15 members of the moral 
leadership group. "It's a marathon, not a sprint. We will continue to seek their 
resignations for as long as it takes and whatever it takes."  


The group was formed two months ago for the sole purpose of urging McCormack 
and Christian to step down.  


The group claims McCormack betrayed Catholics by failing to report and helping to 
cover up cases of clergy abuse for years, including transferring abusive priests 
from parish to parish, particularly when he was a top adviser to Cardinal Bernard Law, 
former archbishop of Boston. Law resigned because of the scandal.  


McCormack has denied those allegations.  


In investigative documents released by the state Attorney General's Office this 
year, prosecutors said Christian misled authorities and victims about abusive 
priests. Christian has said he never knowingly misrepresented the facts.  


New Hampshire Catholics for Moral Leadership meets tomorrow in the Concord area to 
decide what its next step will be.  


An Internet petition the group posted on its Web site two months ago demanding the 
resignations will be one of the main topics at the meeting, Morton said. As of this 
Monday, there were approximately 890 names on the petition.  


"We're not going away," said Carolyn Disco, a member of both groups. "Our cause 
is firm and we will continue. We've got almost 900 signatures now, which is really 
amazing considering how reticent many Catholics are to go public by signing it."  


Disco said there's no way to know for sure how seriously the groups are viewed by 
church higher-ups, including officials at the Vatican in Rome.  


"But the important thing is that we will not abandon our efforts based on their reaction or 
lack of it," she said.  
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Audit chides diocese  
By KATHRYN MARCHOCKI New Hampshire Union Leader Staff  
16 hours, 1 minute ago  


CONCORD – An independent audit found "critical gaps" in the Diocese of Manchester's compliance with the terms of a child 
protection agreement it reached with the state.  


The report noted failure by top Roman Catholic leaders to demonstrate a commitment to lasting policies to 
prevent the sexual abuse of minors.  


 While significant strides have been made to correct deficiencies identified in the first audit, this year's report 
singled out the Rev. Edward J. Arsenault -- who is charged with implementing the agreement -- for the lack of candor 
and resistance he showed auditors, the KPMG Inc. audit released yesterday said.  


"There were instances when the auditors felt they were not receiving full cooperation in the interview they 
conducted with Fr. Arsenault and sometimes felt there were word games being played," said state Attorney General 
Kelly A. Ayotte.  
 


Ayotte said the audit's most "troubling" finding is the "tone at the top" set by senior diocesan leaders who failed to 
promote an "organizational culture that encourages compliance."  


"We're grateful that the AG recognizes that the problems in the Manchester Diocese start at the top," said David Clohessy, 
national director of the Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests. "The mere existence of policies and procedures on paper 
don't protect kids."  


Arsenault insisted he answered "every question with great candor and honesty," saying the auditor walked out after 15 
minutes when he refused to respond to hypothetical questions or take questions from more than one person.  


"I don't think I'm reticent, nor do I play word games," Arsenault said.  


Annual audits are mandated under the terms of an agreement the diocese reached with the state on Dec. 10, 2002 to avoid 
criminal prosecution for its handling of alleged child sexual abuse by priests over a 40-year period.  


►Rev. Edward J. Arsenault: Diocese of Manchester has changed its behavior regarding child sex abuse  
►Diocese under fire for not naming accused priests  
 
During the latest audit period, which began in August, prosecutors said the diocese reported to them a number of child sexual 
abuse allegations against priests. Most involved priests who had prior complaints against them and already were removed 
from ministry or some who are dead, Senior Assistant Attorney General N. William Delker said.  


At least one allegation is actively being investigated and is recent enough that -- if founded -- could be prosecuted since the 
statute of limitations has not expired, Delker said. The complaint involves an unidentified priest who was not in active ministry 
at the time of the alleged abuse, he said.  


"The diocese has been very prompt in making those allegations. It's our feeling that they have been doing that right," Delker 
continued.  


Whether the full round of four audits will be done was a key point of contention between the state and diocese -one that could 
bring both sides back into court.  


 







 
 
Ayotte said she is committed to two more audits, which so far have taken nine to 10 months to do.  


But Arsenault said the diocese only agreed to submit to audits through the end of the year.  


"I see no reason why there can't be an audit that starts now and one again in December," Arsenault said, adding the 
audits have not been "time efficient."  


Audits were stalled when the church and state argued over their scope and cost. A 2005 court ruling upheld the state's 
argument that it could measure the effectiveness of the church's policies and both sides would split the cost, which this year 
was $96,654.  


"Because we spent two years litigating prior to the initiation of the first audit ... we should have the full time to make sure we 
have the ability to have a full review," Ayotte said.   


If the diocese resists, Ayotte said "Absolutely, if necessary, I will take that to court."   


KPMG Inc., an international auditing firm, also faulted the diocese's policy because it does not require a cleric, 
employee or volunteer accused of abuse to automatically be removed from their post pending an investigation.   


The diocese's policy, updated this year, says an alleged abuser can only be removed from his or her post if the bishop finds 
there is a "semblance of truth" to the allegation, Ayotte said.   


"This initial subjective evaluation of the complaint is inconsistent with the language of the 2002 agreement," Ayotte said. She 
called upon the diocese to immediately change its policy to ensure an alleged abuser can have no contact with minors while 
the investigation is pending, adding she would ask the court to enforce this provision if necessary.   


Arsenault, who is the diocese's delegate for ministerial conduct, said the two documents don't conflict.   


"When we receive a report, it has to have some standard of reasonableness. We have received some reports from people that 
are spurious. They have no factual basis," Arsenault continued, saying some people who made complaints later were found to 
be "disturbed."   


Auditors also found the diocese still relies too heavily on "self-reporting" by parishes, schools and camps to ensure staff and 
volunteers have undergone required child safety training and background checks.   


Like last year, Bishop John B. McCormack was absent when church leaders responded to the audit report. 
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L.A. Archdiocese to Pay $600M to Victims
Jul 14 02:57 PM US/Eastern
By GILLIAN FLACCUS
Associated Press Writer


LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles will settle its clergy abuse
cases for at least $600 million, by far the largest payout in the church's sexual abuse scandal, The
Associated Press learned Saturday.


Attorneys for the archdiocese and alleged victims are expected to announce the deal Monday, the day
the first of more than 500 clergy abuse cases was scheduled for jury selection, according to two
people with knowledge of the agreement. The sources spoke on condition of anonymity because the
settlement had not been made public.


The archdiocese and its insurers will pay between $600 million and $650 million to about 500 plaintiffs
—an average of $1.2 to $1.3 million per person. The settlement also calls for the release of
confidential priest personnel files after review by a judge assigned to oversee the litigation, the
sources said.


It wasn't immediately clear how the payout would be split between the insurers, the archdiocese and
several Roman Catholic religious orders. A judge must sign off on the agreement, and final details
were being ironed out over the weekend.


Tod Tamberg, an archdiocese spokesman, did not immediately return a call for comment.


The settlement would be the largest ever by a Roman Catholic archdiocese since the clergy sexual
abuse scandal erupted in Boston in 2002.


Among the largest total payouts was $100 million in 2004 by the Diocese of Orange, Calif., to settle
90 claims. The Diocese of Covington, Ky., last year agreed to pay $84 million for 552 cases. Facing a
flood of abuse claims, five dioceses—Tucson, Ariz.; Spokane, Wash.; Portland, Ore.; Davenport,
Iowa, and San Diego—sought bankruptcy protection.


Last month, the Archdiocese of Portland agreed to pay about $52 million to 175 victims, while setting
aside another $20 million for anyone who comes forward in the future.


The Diocese of Spokane, Wash., also recently emerged from bankruptcy protection after agreeing to
pay $48 million to settle about 150 claims.


Copyright 2007 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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BISHOP BROWN STILL DOESN'T GET IT  
Posted by Gustavo Arellano in Ex Cathedra, Main  
October 8, 2007 3:32 PM  
Permalink | Comments (6)  


Pick up this newspaper this Thursday, when this reporter will have a more in-depth take on the Orange diocese's settling 
four more sex-abuse cases for about $7 million. In the meanwhile, allow your humble servant to rail about the latest foot-
in-mouth case of Orange Bishop Tod D. Brown.  
 
Today, Associated Press reporter Gillian Flaccus filed a report from Newport Beach, where three of the four victims came 
forth to face the cameras. She also interviewed Brown, who's scheduled to appear in Orange County Superior Court 
tomorrow to face a contempt-of-court hearing. Flaccus asked His Excellency about the fact that about 15 percent of all the 
Orange diocese's settled sex abuse cases dealt with Mater Dei and Santa Margarita high schools. "I'm sorry it happened 
in those two schools, it should not have happened there," Brown responded. "But statistically they are not worse than 
anybody else."  


Where have we read this before...oh, yes! The Orange County Register Letters to the Editor section 
today! We turn the mike over to John Richardson of Mission Viejo after the jump:  
 
The Tuesday, Oct. 4, issue of the Register had an article on page 7 of the Local section titled: "Ex-athletic director gets jail 
for sex with girl, 14." He was a teacher at Mission Viejo Christian School.  
 
The article, buried in the second section, is in sharp contrast to the front-page coverage given to any sexual abuse news 
about the Catholic Church. Even Steven Greenhut and Frank Mickadeit have taken their shots at the church and Bishop 
Brown in recent columns. I would be the first to say that those shots are probably well-deserved. But where is the level 
playing field?  
 
Why do the Register and the media find it so necessary to down the Catholic Church, but relegate the sexual-abuse 
problems of other Christian denominations and schools to the back pages?  
 
It's a tried-and-true defense by church apologists to point the finger at other abusers in society rather than take 
responsibility for the Church's sins. Again (and we'll spare you the links): it's the Catholic Church, not other churches, 
who claim to care for sex-abuse victims, then subject them to eight-day depositions. It's the Church who claims 
holiness and spends thousands of dollars on Covenants with the Faithful, only to change it at a whim. It's the Catholic 
Diocese of Orange that's the biggest bunch of hypocrites.  
 
 
 







 
OC Mom says:  
October 8, 2007 17:33  
As I watched today's press conference, the courage of the victims making a personal choice to seek justice and share 
their personal stories, is a gift to the protections of children in the years to come. God bless all of the ladies for believing in 
the power of speaking truths and seeking justice. 
 
I was horrified to learn that Diocese of Orange supervisory employees and attorneys continued to badger these 
young ladies long after the Diocese settled approximately 87 clergy abuse lawsuits for $100 million in December 
2004. This is a disgrace to Bishop Brown's management and personal choice to protect the Diocesan financial 
portfolio BEFORE respecting the rights of these ladies to seek justice and due process in a court of law, free 
from obstructions of justice, defamation, PR twisting and legal conflicts of interest.  
 
 ** Bishop Brown and his supervisory employees are slowly destroying the communities of Catholic faith in Orange 
County, California. Actions speak much louder than any Covenant with the Faithful or words that Bishop Brown nails to a 
Church door or posts on the Diocesan website.  


 
** Bishop Brown knows that NOTHING has changed in the Diocese of Orange since the clergy sex abuse crisis erupted in 
2002, since his $100 million settlement and since he publicly released Covenant With the Faithful, because his employees 
still live in fear and must deal with terroristic management styles of those protecting the Diocese from public scandal and 
monetary damages. The protections of children are the last on Bishop Brown's list of priorities.  
 
* Bishop Brown has a lot of work to do before children, vulernable adults and employees will be safe from any dangers or 
violations of the law. The life long employees who failed to protect children from sex crimes in the past are still 
GAINFULLY employed by Bishop Brown and as long as they remain faithful and protect the Diocesan dirty sex crime 
secrets, they will remain employed for life --no questions asked!  
TO BISHOP BROWN: If you are serious about protecting children, then issue a public statement IMMEDIATELY 
requesting that all of the employees in the Diocese of Orange who have knowledge of past sex crimes or past violations of 
the law, come forward and report what they know. 
  
Then Bishop Brown, issue your personal guarantee to all employees that none of them will lose their jobs or be punished 
for speaking out to protect another human being. Then Bishop Brown, FIRE YOUR ATTORNEYS! They are a disgrace! 
gloria sullivan says:  
 
October 8, 2007 19:05  
If you think Bishop Brown is not doing too well in his support of the people who have been injured you should have Bishop 
Brom of San Diego. He's asking all his parishioners to make a big sacrifice [& get them out of the hole] and pay again for 
what they have already had to pay out to the victims. He's asking the priests to also donate one months salary [because 
you can't ask the laity to do it, if you won't] So what do the sheep do, pay or say "forget it"? I'm sure no one will check up 
on the priests to see if they have paid their mo's salary. What a crock the whole RCC is. Dumb or dumber?  
 
When will Catholics ever learn? A classic Bishop Deceiver is Robert Brom of San Diego. He himself is accused of 
sexual misconduct with a young seminarian in recent years. Below are eight articles that help us understand this web of 
Catholic Deception unfolding right before our eyes. For the complete article go to John Paul II Millstone. 
http://jp2m.blogspot.com/2007/08/john-paul-ii-and-bishop-brom-brewing.html  
Georgina says: October 8, 2007 23:08 Mr. Arellano is wrong about Bishop Brown is not getting it. Everyone of those 
anointed frauds of the Catholic Church, from the pope, to the bishops and cardinals, right on down to the lowliest parish 
priest, all get it. They simply do not wish to acknowledge it. And the Faithful In the Pews? They just want this nightmare 
to be over; to go away so as not to have to think about little children being raped in church sacristies, or choir lofts, or in 
the very pews where they (the laity) sit every Sunday. But the nightmare will never end for the victims because, when 
one has lived a nightmare, it is hard to forget. And, neither, it seems, will the nightmare end soon for the church. What 
with more new reports of abuse by catholic clergy and church workers coming in everyday, it seems the RCC, and its 
followers, are in for a long haul.  
Catherine Mary Henry says: October 9, 2007 03:07 People who are outraged about the Diocese of 
Orange, California and its Bishop Tod Brown need to get active in the communities and, if 
they are Catholic, in their own localchurches and organize and go somewhere with their 
outrage! This goes doubly for dioceses across the country! Catherine Mary Henry 
catherinemaryhenry@yahoo.co 
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More Scrutiny of Orange County Diocese
By GILLIAN FLACCUS
The Associated Press
October 08, 2007


Bishop Tod D. Brown was lauded three years ago for quickly handling Orange County's share of the
nationwide church abuse scandal, reaching settlements totaling $100 million for some 90 victims.


But a source of nearly a fifth of those cases _ two prestigious parochial high schools _ continues to haunt the
diocese and has now exposed Brown to old allegations of child abuse and the possibility of being held in contempt
of court this week.


The Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange settled four more lawsuits Friday for just shy of $7 million. Three were filed
by former students at Mater Dei and Santa Margarita high schools who said lay teachers sexually abused them.


In a deposition in one of the lawsuits, Brown acknowledged being accused of abusing a young boy more than 40
years ago when he was a priest in Bakersfield. He said the accusation, reported in 1997, is false, but police said
they can find no indication it was ever investigated.


Despite the settlement, Brown still faces a hearing Tuesday to determine whether he should be held in contempt of
court for sending Msgr. John Urell to Canada for psychological treatment before he could complete a deposition.


Urell, who was responsible for handling sexual abuse allegations against the diocese, became distraught during a
deposition in the case of a 27-year-old woman who said an assistant basketball coach had sex with her multiple
times when she was a 16-year-old student at Mater Dei.


Brown told The Associated Press that he did not violate a court order and considers the hearing an assault on his
good character.


'My only concern was for Msgr. Urell, who needed immediate attention,' Brown said.


Plaintiffs' lawyers say the case involving the coach, Jeff Andrade, shows why the two schools have been a perennial
problem: Warning signs were ignored and the abuse was allowed to continue.


Another teacher allegedly intercepted a note that discussed the sexual relationship between Andrade and his
accuser, Christina Ruiz, but officials did nothing after interviewing Ruiz, her best friend and Andrade, she said.
Andrade later admitted to the relationship in his deposition.


'They made me believe that no one would believe me, they made me believe that it was my fault. They told me that I
was the one who seduced him,' Ruiz said.


Another plaintiff, now a 31-year-old woman, said Monday that when she told her guidance counselor about a sexual
relationship she was having with her teacher, he told her she was a 'big girl' and didn't take action.


Mater Dei, widely known for its athletics program that counts Arizona Cardinals quarterback Matt Leinart among its
alumni, is responsible for about 15 percent of the cases the diocese has settled since 2001. Another half-dozen
cases stem from Santa Margarita, which opened in 1987.


The accused at Mater Dei include a principal, a vice principal, a guidance counselor, a track coach and two choir
directors.


'Any girl that came forward at Mater Dei and said that she was engaged in a sexual relationship with a teacher was
regarded as a whore, a harlot, a seductress,' said John Manly, the plaintiffs' attorney. 'It's the 'she-wanted-it'
defense.'


Sarah Gray, a recent plaintiff who says she was abused about a decade ago, said some of her friends shunned her
after she made her claims. She still gets angry calls and e-mails from some former classmates, said Gray, who
graduated as valedictorian and went on to Notre Dame.


'This Mater Dei family and the motto 'Honor, Glory, Love' _ nobody bought it like I did,' said Gray, now 26. 'I gave
this whole speech about it and it turned out not to be true at all.'


Brown insists the schools' records are no different from any other school, Catholic or secular. He said both schools
are now monitored for sexual abuse by an independent organization and both received high marks at recent annual
reviews.


'I'm sorry it happened in those two schools, it should not have happened there,' he said. 'But statistically they are not
worse than anybody else.'


Manly, however, says top management at the schools allowed a permissive atmosphere to flourish.


He points to former principal Msgr. Michael A. Harris, who has been accused of molesting 10 students from both
schools from 1976 to 1994. The church has paid at least $30 million to settle claims against Harris, 60, who has
never been criminally charged and has denied the allegations in the past. He is no longer with the church.


Copyright 2007 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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SANTA ANA – A judge began criminal contempt-of-court proceedings
Tuesday against the Roman Catholic bishop of Orange County in a highly
unusual hearing that marks the first time a U.S. bishop could face jail time in
the church sex abuse scandal.


Bishop Tod D. Brown waived his arraignment for allegedly violating a court
order when he sent a high-ranking church official out of the country before
he could complete his testimony in a lawsuit. He could face a range of
punishments from a verbal reprimand to jail time if found in contempt.


Brown, who appeared in court with his attorney, waived his arraignment
before Orange County Superior Court Judge Gail Andler. His attorney, Peter
Callahan, said outside court that the waiver amounted to a not guilty plea.


The case stems from a sexual abuse lawsuit that was settled by the Diocese of
Orange last week.


Plaintiffs' attorneys allege that during preparation for trial in that case,
Brown sent Msgr. John Urell out of the country for medical treatment before
he could complete a deposition in the case. Urell was responsible for
handling sexual abuse allegations against the diocese.


Brown testified in a pretrial deposition that he made the decision to send
Urell out of the country although he knew Urell “had given a deposition and
was going to be called back for further deposition.”


He said Tuesday that he chose to send Urell to Canada because it is one of
few facilities that specializes in psychological care for clergy and because it
could take him immediately.
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Andler allowed attorneys from both sides to deliver their opening statements
in the contempt case before postponing the rest of the hearing until Dec. 3.
She also ordered a subpoena on Urell to remain in effect until that date.


Callahan has also filed a motion to dismiss the contempt matter which will be
heard the same day.


Venus Soltan, a plaintiff's attorney, said that Brown sent Urell away because
he had critical evidence about the diocese's handling of sexual abuse that the
bishop wanted to suppress. Urell was sent away a week after he broke down
during his deposition by plaintiffs' attorneys.


“When Msgr. Urell was there for half a day, he couldn't take it because he was
too upset about having to testify about hiding all these allegations,” she said
in court. “This is plain and simply hiding the facts.”


Callahan, however, said there was no evidence that a court order was in effect
when Brown sent Urell away and asserted that a plaintiff attorney had verged
on perjury in the court filings to the judge that precipitated the hearing.


He said that Urell specialized in clergy sexual abuse allegations and knew
nothing about the current case, which involved allegations that a lay assistant
basketball coach molested a 16-year-old girl at Mater Dei High School.


“I was disappointed that the judge didn't rule. We were hoping that the
bishop would have the opportunity to exonerate himself by telling the truth
but he didn't get the opportunity,” he said.


Four alleged victims of sexual abuse settled for nearly $7 million on Friday.
The alleged abuse by lay teachers and staff occurred at Mater Dei and Santa
Margarita high schools and at two local parish churches.


John Manly, an attorney for the plaintiffs, said outside court that he was
pleased the judge had allowed the contempt hearing to go forward. Manly
said he intended to call Urell in to complete his testimony on Dec. 3.


“This is one more example of the diocese stepping in their own mess,” he
said. “Now we can have our cake and eat it too.”


At a press conference outside court, two of the young women who were
plaintiffs in the cases stood alongside reporters and angrily asked Brown and
his attorneys questions about how their alleged abuse was handled by church
officials.


Brown did not respond to the questions directly, but instead apologized to
the women.


“To both of you, and to the other victims, all I can do is repeat once again, my
sincerest and deepest and most compassionate apology on the part of the
church for what happened to you, which was terrible and sinful and criminal
and reprehensible,” Brown said. “I'm just so very sorry it happened.”


Roman Catholic dioceses in several states were investigated by grand juries
and faced the prospect of criminal charges over their failures to protect
children. However, the statutes of limitation had run out for most. In other
cases, bishops struck deals with prosecutors to avoid a criminal penalty. In
2003, the Archdiocese of Cincinnati pleaded no contest to charges of failing
to tell authorities about abuse claims against priests and set up a fund to
compensate victims.


In Massachusetts, a grand jury indicted retired Springfield Bishop Thomas







 


 


New sex abuse settlement renews 
scrutiny of Cal prep schools  
By GILLIAN FLACCUS -Associated Press Writer  


Last Updated 5:10 pm PDT Monday, October 8, 2007  


SANTA ANA, Calif. --Bishop Tod D. Brown was lauded three years ago for quickly handling 
Orange County's share of the nationwide sex abuse scandal in the Roman Catholic Church, 
reaching settlements totaling $100 million for some 90 victims.  


But a source of nearly a fifth of those cases -two prestigious parochial high schools -
continues to haunt the diocese and has now exposed Brown to old allegations of child 
abuse and the possibility of being held in contempt of court this week.  


The Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange settled four more lawsuits Friday for just shy of $7 
million. Three were filed by former students at Mater Dei and Santa Margarita high schools 
who said lay teachers sexually abused them.  


In a deposition in one of the lawsuits, Brown acknowledged being accused of abusing a young 
boy more than 40 years ago when he was a priest in Bakersfield. He said the accusation, 
reported in 1997, is false, but police said they can find no indication it was ever investigated.  


Despite the settlement, Brown still faces a hearing Tuesday to determine whether he should 
be held in contempt of court for sending Msgr. John Urell to Canada for psychological 
treatment before he could complete a deposition.  


Urell, who was responsible for handling sexual abuse allegations against the diocese, 
became distraught during a deposition in the case of a 27-year-old woman who said an 
assistant basketball coach had sex with her multiple times when she was a 16-year-old 
student at Mater Dei.  


Plaintiff's attorneys said Monday there was a chance the judge could postpone the hearing 
at least a month under the terms of the agreement.  


Brown told The Associated Press that he did not violate a court order and considers the 
hearing an assault on his good character.  


"My only concern was for Msgr. Urell, who needed immediate attention," Brown said.  


Plaintiffs' lawyers say the case involving the coach, Jeff Andrade, shows why the two 
schools have been a perennial problem: Warning signs were ignored and the abuse was 
allowed to continue.  


Another teacher allegedly intercepted a note that discussed the sexual relationship between 
Andrade and his accuser, Christina Ruiz, but officials did nothing after interviewing Ruiz, her 







best friend and Andrade, she said. Andrade later admitted to the relationship in his 
deposition.  


"They made me believe that no one would believe me, they made me believe that it was 
my fault. They told me that I was the one who seduced him," Ruiz said.  


Another plaintiff, now a 31-year-old woman, said Monday that when she told her guidance 
counselor about a sexual relationship she was having with her teacher, he told her she 
was a "big girl" and didn't take action.  


Mater Dei, widely known for its athletics program that counts Arizona Cardinals quarterback Matt 
Leinart among its alumni, is responsible for about 15 percent of the cases the diocese has 
settled since 2001. Another half-dozen cases stem from Santa Margarita, which opened in 1987.  


The accused at Mater Dei include a principal, a vice principal, a guidance counselor, a track 
coach and two choir directors.  


"Any girl that came forward at Mater Dei and said that she was engaged in a sexual 
relationship with a teacher was regarded as a whore, a harlot, a seductress," said John 
Manly, the plaintiffs' attorney. "It's the 'she-wanted-it' defense."  


Sarah Gray, a recent plaintiff who says she was abused about a decade ago, said some 
of her friends shunned her after she made her claims. She still gets angry calls and e-
mails from some former classmates, said Gray, who graduated as valedictorian and 
went on to Notre Dame.  


"This Mater Dei family and the motto 'Honor, Glory, Love' -nobody bought it like I did," said 
Gray, now 26. "I gave this whole speech about it and it turned out not to be true at all."  


Brown insists the schools' records are no different from any other school, Catholic or secular. He 
said both schools are now monitored for sexual abuse by an independent organization and both 
received high marks at recent annual reviews.  


"I'm sorry it happened in those two schools, it should not have happened there," he said. 
"But statistically they are not worse than anybody else."  


Manly, however, says top management at the schools allowed a permissive atmosphere to 
flourish.  


He points to former principal Msgr. Michael A. Harris, who has been accused of molesting 10 
students from both schools from 1976 to 1994. The church has paid at least $30 million to 
settle claims against Harris, 60, who has never been criminally charged and has denied the 
allegations in the past. He is no longer with the church.  
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Roman Catholic sex abuse cases by country  
This page documents notable Roman Catholic sex abuse cases by country.  
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Australia  


In 1992, the nonprofit organization Broken Rites was formed to help the victims of church-related sexual abuse in 
Australia. Though Broken Rights is non-denominational, approximately 90% of the victims that have contacted the 
organization have been from a Catholic Background. 


[1] 
 


In June 2002, The head of the Roman Catholic Church in Australia, Sydney Archbishop George Pell temporarily "stood" aside 
from his post during an investigation into 40 year old allegations of child sexual abuse. 


[2]
 The allegations against Pell could not be 


proven or disproven due to the amount of time that had passed since the incident. 
[3]


 Pell accompanied Father 
Gerald Ridsdale to his 1993 trial and has been accused of covering the tracks of 
pedophiles in the Australian Priesthood. [4]


 Pell has publicly stated that he believes, "Abortion is a worse 
moral scandal than priests sexually abusing young people." 


[5] 
 


 In May of 2006 Federal Court judge Justice Rodney Madgwick ruled against extraditing Father Raymond John Garchow and 
Brother Roger Moloney of the St John of God order to New Zealand to face charges of sexually abusing boys at the Marylands 
Special School, a boarding school for disabled and disadvantaged children, between 1971 and 1980. 


[6] 


 
Austria  


In 1995 Cardinal Hans Hermann Groër stepped down as head of the Roman Catholic Church in Austria following accusations of 
sexual misconduct. In 1998 he left the country. He remained a Cardinal. 


[7] 
 







In 2001 a court sentenced Bishop Pierre Pican of Bayeux-Lisieux in Normandy to 
a three-month suspended sentence for failing to report the pedophilia of Fr. Rene 
Bissey.  In 2000 Bissey was sentenced to 18 years in prison for sexually abusing 11 minors from 1986 to 1998.


[17] 


 
Ireland  


Fr. Paul McGennis, Dublin, Ireland. He abused Marie Collins when as a 13-year-old she was in Our Lady's Hospital for Sick 
Children in 1961. Collins was later told that McGennis had admitted abusing children. 
However the Cardinal Archbishop of Dublin, Desmond Connell, refused "on legal 
advice" to supply his file on McGennis to the Irish police.  
McGennis was nevertheless convicted and jailed. Marie Collins subsequently received an apology from Cardinal Connell.  


Several priests who abused children in the United States were Irish Nationals, notably Patrick Colleary, Anthony O'Connell and 
Oliver O'Grady.  


Roman Catholic Diocese of Ferns  
The Ferns Inquiry 2005 - On 22 October 2005 a government-commissioned report compiled by a former Irish Supreme Court judge 
delivered an indictment of the handling of clerical sex abuse in the Irish diocese of Ferns. The report revealed over 100 cases of 
child sex abuse in the diocese, involving a number of clergymen, including Monsignor Micheál Ledwidth, the former head of the 
National Catholic seminary, Maynooth College.  


Among the facts revealed were  


The failure of Bishop Donal Herlihy to exclude clearly unsuitable candidates from 
the priesthood; His failure to report incidents of proven sexual abuse to the legal 
authorities and his failure to acknowledge that abusers needed to be kept from 
children; The failure of his successor, Brendan Comiskey, to report incidents of 
abuse and remove abusers from positions where they worked with children.  


Among the cases revealed were  


a. The rape of teenage girls on the altar of a church by one priest;  


b. The use of blackmail by another priest to force children to perform sex acts 
on him;  
 
The report was also highly critical of the failure of the Garda Siochána (police) to 
properly investigate reported incidents. It noted with concern the disappearance of 
one police file detailing serious incidents of clerical sex abuse. It stated that the local 
health authorities failed to protect children even when aware of allegations.  
Some survivors of abuse praised the actions of the new Apostolic Administrator (acting bishop) for instituting wholesale reforms, 
including the toughest anti-abuse rules in any diocese in the Catholic Church, and also his willingness to hand over all files and all 
information to the inquiry. Victims' spokesman and himself one of the victims of one of the abusers, Colm O'Gorman praised the 
administrator and compared his actions with the inaction and incompetence of his predecessors.  


Between 1960 and 1980 the Diocese of Ferns treated child sexual abuse by priests exclusively as a moral problem. Priests against 
whom allegations had been made were transferred to a different post or a different diocese for a period of time but then returned 
them to their former position. The Irish government held an official inquiry into the allegations of clerical sexual abuse in the Irish 
Catholic Diocese ehich led to the Ferns Report. It identified more than 100 allegations of child sexual abuse made between 1962 
and 2002 against twenty-one priests operating under the aegis of the Diocese of Ferns.  


Multiple allegations of abuse were made against the following priests (those still alive have not been identified in the The Ferns 
Report):  


a. Fr Donal Collins, transferred from St Peter's College in Wexford to London in 1966 but returned to the College in 1968  
b. Fr James Doyle, ordination postponed in 1973 but Doyle was ordained one year later.  
 


These three are deceased:  


Fr James Grennan, sexually molested girls in Monageer church, County Wexford while he heard their confessions  







Canon Martin Clancy, molested his female victim in her own home  
Fr Seán Fortune, ministered in the village of Poulfour in Co. Wexford, in Belfast and in Dundalk. Allegations of abuse were 
made against him in all three places.


[18] 


 
Italy  


It is difficult to ascertain the correct statistics for clerical sexual abuse in Italy because the Italian Government has a treaty 
with the Vatican that guarantees areas of immunity to Vatican officials, including bishops and priests.


[19] 
 


Before 2001, all cases were handled privately within Dioceses. In 2001 then-
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger sent a letter to all bishops ordering all sex-abuse 
cases be transferred to the Vatican. He imposed total secrecy on the 
proceedings, with the threat of excommunication for any violations.


[19] 
 


In May of 2007 the Panorama Documentary Episode Sex Crimes and the Vatican was only allowed to run on the state run 
television station with equal time for church officials.


[19] 


 
Mexico  


Fr. Marcial Maciel founded the Legion of Christ, a Catholic order of priests originating in Mexico. Nine former seminarians of his 
order accused Maciel of molestation.


[20]
 One retracted his accusation, saying that it was a plot intended to discredit the Legion. 


Maciel has maintained his innocence of the accusations. In early December 2004, a few months before Pope John Paul II's death, 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger (who would replace him as Pope, becoming Benedict XVI) reopened a Vatican investigation into 
longstanding allegations against Maciel.


[21]
 Father Maciel then declined to be elected again as general director of the Legion on 20 


January 2005 at the order's annual meeting; a spokesman denied that this decision was related to the investigation. On 19 May 
2006, Pope Benedict XVI ordered 86-year-old Father Marcial Maciel to give up his ministry and retire to a life of "prayer and 
repentance." A Vatican statement said that he had only escaped a full trial in an ecclesiastical court because of his "advanced age 
[and] frail health."


[22]
 The statement noted that the sanctions had been personally endorsed by the Pope. Commentators said that 


this was a clear departure from the timorous policy of Benedict's predecessor, John Paul II, and appeared to be a first step toward 
fulfilling the new pontiff's vow to sweep "filth" from the church. 
 


 On September 11, 2007, Survivor's Network of Those Abused by Priests (SNAP), per released documents, accused Mexico's 
cardinal of knowledge of a Mexican priest's sexual offenses upon children and in bad faith, transferred him to the United States 
for cover-up. Aguilar Mendez stated that he was raped by priest Nicolas Aguilar in Mexico City in 1994 (at age 12). SNAP 
wrote Mexico City Cardinal Norberto Rivera and Los Angeles Cardinal Roger Mahony. A damage suit accused Rivera and 
Mahony with negligence, intentional infliction of emotional distress, civil conspiracy and sexual battery.


[23] 


 
 


 


 
New Zealand  


Bernard McGrath was found guilty and sentenced to five years imprisonment in 2006 on charges of sexually abusing boys at a 







Christchurch school in the 1970s.
[24] 


 
Cases in Christchurch are still pending against Br Rodger Moloney and Fr Raymond Garchow.


[25] 


 
Philippines  


In 2002 the Catholic Church apologized for sexual abuse by hundreds of priests over the previous 20 years. 
[26] 


 


In 2003 at least 34 priests were suspended in a sex abuse scandal. 20 were from a single diocese.
[27] 


 
Poland  


In March of 2002 Archbishop Juliusz Paetz quit following accusations, which he denied, of sexually molesting young priests.
[28] 


 


In early 2007 allegations surfaced that former Archbishop Stanislaw Wielgus was aware that several priests in his diocese were 
sexually abusing minors. 


[29] 


 
United States  


Archdiocese of Boston  


Allegations of sexual misconduct by priests of the Archdiocese of Boston, and 
following revelations of a cover-up engineered in large part by the 
Archbishop of Boston, Cardinal Bernard Francis Law, became widespread in 
2004 causing Roman Catholics in other dioceses of the United States to 
investigate similar situations. Cardinal Law's actions prompted public scrutiny of the United States Conference 
of Catholic Bishops and the steps taken in response to past and current allegations of sexual misconduct by priests. The events 
in the Archdiocese of Boston exploded into a national scandal.  


Grassroots public advocacy groups like Voice of the Faithful hounded Cardinal Law after documents revealed his alleged role in 
covering up incidents of sexual misconduct of priests. For example, during Cardinal Law's tenure Fathers Paul Shanley and John 
Geoghan were moved from parish to parish within the diocese despite repeated allegations of molestation of children under the 
priests' care. Later, it was discovered that Shanley advocated the North American Man-Boy Love Association. The defense he 
provided was "failure to keep proper records." The cardinal said his practice was to seek the analysis of psychiatrists, clinicians, 
and therapists in residential treatment centers before deciding whether a priest accused of sexually abusing a child should be 
returned to the pulpit.  


a.  In response to the scandal, over fifty priests signed a letter declaring no confidence in Cardinal Law and asking him to 
resign, something that had never before happened in the history of the Church in America. Law submitted his resignation to the 
Vatican and Pope John Paul II accepted it on December 13, 2002. In a statement Cardinal Law said, "To all those who have suffered 
from my shortcomings and mistakes I both apologize and from them beg forgiveness." He remained cardinal, which is a separate 
appointment, and participated in the 2005 papal conclave. After his resignation, John Paul appointed Law to several authoritative 
positions in Rome and the Vatican. He is currently the archpriest of the Basilica di Santa Maria Maggiore. He is also a member of the 
Congregations of Oriental Churches, Clergy, Divine Worship and Discipline of the Sacraments, Evangelisation of Peoples, Institutes 
of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic Life, Catholic Education, Bishops as well as the Pontifical Council for the Family.  
b.  Settlements in the Boston, Massachusetts suits could reach up to $100 million. In some cases insurance companies have 
balked at meeting the cost of large settlements, claiming the actions were deliberate and not covered by insurance. This was additional 
financial damage to the Archdiocese already faced with the need to consolidate and close parishes due to changing attendance and 
giving patterns. In June of 2004, much of the land around the archdiocese of Boston headquarters was sold to Boston College, in part 
to raise money for legal costs accociated with scandal in Boston. 


[30] [31] 


 
 


 


 


 







Diocese of Dallas  


In 1997 a jury awarded $120 million to victims in a sex abuse case against the Diocese of Dallas. The trial included the testimony 
of Bishop Charles Grahmann where he admitted to never having taken the time to read the personnel file on Fr. Kos. This included 
the four-year history of allegations before he came to Dallas and the allegations that continued after  
he was bishop.  


Reverend Rudolph Kos. On July 10, 1998 the Roman Catholic Diocese of Dallas agreed to pay $23.4 million to nine former altar 
boys who claimed they were sexually abused by  


Kos. 


 
Diocese of Davenport  


On October 10, 2006, the Diocese of Davenport filed for Chapter 11 protection 
[32]


. The decision to file for bankruptcy was being 
driven by many claims which focus on Bishop  


Lawrence Soens, who has been accused of fondling as many as 15 students during his tenure as priest and principal at Regina 
Catholic High School in Iowa City during the 1960s.  
Soens denies the allegations. A judge discharged one suit in October 2006.


[33] 


 
Diocese of Honolulu  


Reverend Arthur O’Brien of the Diocese of Honolulu, formerly of the Archdiocese of Washington, DC, was convicted in 1992 of 
one count of sexual assault on a 10-year-old boy. Father O’Brien entered into a plea bargain with the prosecutor. The subsequent 
suggestion of the prosecutor that Father O’Brien's conviction be erased--which was a condition of the plea bargain--was rejected 
by the judge. He was permanently retired from clerical ministry by Bishop Francis X. DiLorenzo in 1994.  
 
Reverend Mark Matson, C.R., former chaplain at Tripler Army Medical Center and a member of the Congregation of Clerks 
Regular of the Divine Providence, was convicted in Honolulu on March 8, 2000, of molesting a 13-year-old boy at Maunalua Bay 
Beach Park on August 5, 1998. At the time of his arrest, Father Matson was not affiliated with the Diocese of Honolulu and was 
living in the Hawai‘i Kai neighborhood of Portlock. He is serving a 20-year prison term at the Halawa Correctional Facility on 
O‘ahu.  
 


Reverend Joseph Bukoski, III, SS.CC., Honolulu, Hawaii. Fr. Bukoski is a member of the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of 
Jesus and Mary. In 2003, he was canonically removed as the pastor of Maria Lanakila Catholic Church in Lahaina by Bishop 
Francis X. DiLorenzo for allegations relating to sexual improprieties some 30 years earlier. Fr. Bukoski issued a written public 
apology to his victim on November 12, 2005.  


Reverend Mr. James "Ron" Gonsalves, Wailuku, Hawaii. Deacon Gonsalves was the administrator of Saint Ann Roman Catholic 
Church in Waihee, Maui. On May 17, 2006, he plead guilty to various counts of sexual assault on a 12-year-old male. Bishop 
Clarence Richard Silva has permanently withdrawn his faculties and has initiated laicization proceedings against Deacon 
Gonsalves with the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 


 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles  


The Archdiocese of Los Angeles agreed to payout 60 million dollars to settle 45 lawsuits it still faces over 450 other pending 
cases. According to the Associated Press a total of 22 priests were involved in the settlement with cases going as far back as the 
1930s. 


[34]
 20 million dollars of this was paid by the insurers of the archdiocese. The main administrative office of the archdiocese 


is due to be sold to cover the cost of these and future law suits. The archdiocese will settle about 500 cases for about $600 
million.


[35] 
 


 
The 2006 documentary Deliver Us From Evil is based on accusations that the Archbishop of Los Angeles, Cardinal Roger 
Mahony, knew that Oliver O'Grady, a priest who sexually abused children, including a 9-month-old baby, in a string of Central 
California towns for 20 years, was a sexual abuser but failed to keep him away from children. In 1984, a Stockton police 
investigation into sexual abuse allegations against O'Grady was reportedly closed after diocesan officials promised to remove the 
priest from any contact with children. Instead, he was reassigned to a parish about 50 miles east, in San Andreas, where he 
continued to molest children. Not long after, Mahony was promoted to archbishop of Los Angeles, the largest Catholic diocese in 
the country. In Deliver Us From Evil, O'Grady says Mahony was "very supportive and very compassionate and that another 
situation had been smoothly handled". Mahony denies knowing that O’Grady was a child molester. 


[36] 
Mahony appealed an 


attempt to gain access to church documents relating to sexual abuse all the way to the Supreme Court 
[37]


.  
In Encino the late Father Clinton Hagenbach, who established the first teen club at St. Cyril of Jerusalem Church's first teen club, 
has been accused of sexually abusing 18 boys. The archdiocese paid $1.5 million in 2002 to settle one of those claims.


[38] 


 







Archdiocese of Louisville  


Fr. Louis Miller, Louisville, Kentucky, United States. On March 31, 2003, Rev. Louis Miller of the Archdiocese of Louisville 
pled guilty to 44 counts of "indecent or immoral acts" and six charges of first degree sexual abuse, relating to incidents 
involving at least 21 children between 1957 and 1982. Miller also pled guilty to 14 further charges in Oldham County, 
Kentucky. Miller was sentenced to 20 years imprisonment on the Louisville convictions. The Archdiocese of Louisville made a 
$25.7 million settlement involving 243 victims of sexual abuse, which was approved by a Louisville court on August 1, 2003. 


 
Archdiocese of Miami  


Since 1966, the Archdiocese of Miami Insurance Programs have paid $26.1 million in settlement, legal and counseling costs 
associated with sexual misconduct allegations made by minors involving priests, laity and religious brothers and sisters. 


[39] 
 


Archbishop John Favalora has been deposed in a lawsuit filed against retired 
Broward priest Neil Doherty; at least four lawsuits alleged the Archdiocese knew 
Doherty was a pedophile and covered-up allegations. Doherty was removed from ministry in 2002 by 
Archbishop Favalora. Three years later, he was first publicly accused of sexual abuse in 2005. Favalora claims in his published 
deposition, that he removed Doherty after going through approximately 400 priest personal files and found old allegations of abuse 
against Doherty that took place under the administration of the previous and now deceased archbishop. Two of these Doherty cases 
were settled together with four others in July 2006 for $750,000. 


[40] [41][42] 
 


In October 2006, U.S. congressman Mark Foley confessed he was molested as a 16 year old teenager by Fr. Anthony Mercieca who 
acknowledged the molestation.


[43]
. Although Foley never filed suit, another man came forward shortly thereafter and filed a lawsuit 


anonymously claiming similar abuse. That lawsuit was settled in July 2007. 
[44]


. Fr. Mercieca denied any abuse of the second man. 
[45] 


 
In July 2007, Miami lawyer Jeffrey Herman announced new lawsuits against the Archdiocese, alleging sexual abuse by six 
previously accused priests, including Neil Doherty. One of the lawsuits is for an allegation that was previously investigated by the 
State Attorney's office and was deemed not credible. The investigation was dropped and the priest remains active in ministry. The 
Archdiocese has stated it will defend him vigorously. 


[46] [47] 


 
Diocese of Orange  


On January 3, 2005 Bishop Tod Brown of the Diocese of Orange apologized to 87 alleged victims of sexual abuse and announced 
a settlement of $100 million following two years of mediation. The suits alleged sexual misconduct on the part of 30 priests, 2 
nuns, 1 religious brother, and 10 lay personnel into the 1980s; 11 claims were against Eleuterio Ramos and 9 against Siegfried 
Widera, both deceased (Widera by suicide).


[48]
 About 25 cases involved abuse dating before the creation of the Diocese of Orange, 


one to 1936.
[49]


 It was the first settlement in California arising from the Roman Catholic Church sex abuse scandal of the late 20th 
and early 21st centuries, and remained the largest settlement (though not the largest judgment) arising out of the scandal until the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles announced a $660 million settlement in July 15, 2007. About half of the sum was covered by liability 
insurance. The diocese had also sharply cut costs to prepare for the settlement in the preceding months. These steps enabled the 
Diocese of Orange agree to the settlement without closing schools or parishes, or more severe measures required of other U.S. 
dioceses caught up in the scandal.


[50] 
 


 In 2003 Nine men sued the diocese alleging that Msgr. Michael A. Harris, their former principal, sexually assaulted them while 
they attended Mater Dei High School in Santa Ana or Santa Margarita High School in Rancho Santa Margarita. Harris quit the 
priesthood in 2001 after the Los Angeles and Orange dioceses paid $5.2 million to one of his alleged victims.


[51] 


 
Diocese of Phoenix  


On November 21, 2005, Monsignor Dale Fushek of the Diocese of Phoenix was arrested and charged with 10 criminal 
misdemeanor counts related to alleged inappropriate sexual contact with teens and young adults.


[52] 
 


Also in November of 2005 Fr. Paul LeBrun was found guilty of six counts in the sexual abuse of boys when he was stationed in 
the West Valley.


[53] [54] 
 


Fr. Joseph Briceno fled to Mexico and was later captured and charged with one count of sexual abuse, six counts of sexual 
conduct with a minor and one count of attempted sexual conduct with a minor. 


[55] [56] 
 


In December of 2006 the Catholic Diocese of Phoenix agreed to pay $100,000 to William Cesolini who claimed he was 
sexually assaulted as a teenager by a priest, Mark Lehman, and a former teen minister, Phil Baniewicz, at a Mesa church. 
Monsignor Dale Fushek, who was pastor of that parish and co-founded Life Teen, the nation's largest Catholic youth ministry 







with Baniewicz, was accused in the suit of giving alcohol to the teen and then watching Lehman sexually abuse Cesolini. 
[57] 


 
Archdiocese of Portland  


The Archdiocese of Portland filed for Chapter 11 reorganization on July 6, 2004, hours before two abuse trials were set to begin. 
Portland became the first Catholic diocese to file for bankruptcy. An open letter to the archdiocese's parishioners explained the 
archbishop's motivation:  


This is not an effort to avoid responsibility. It is, in fact, the only way I can assure that other claimants can be offered fair 
compensation. We have worked diligently to settle claims of clergy misconduct. In the last four years, we have settled 
more than 100 such claims. Last year alone the Archdiocese paid almost $21 million from its own funds.  
Major insurers have abandoned us and are not paying what they should on the claims. Two cases are set for trials 
beginning today. One plaintiff seeks more than $130 million in compensatory and punitive damages, the other $25 
million. We have made every effort to settle these claims fairly but the demand of each of these plaintiffs remains in the 
millions. I am committed to just compensation. These demands go beyond compensation. With 60 other claims pending, I 
cannot in justice and prudence pay the demands of these two plaintiffs. 
  


The archdiocese had settled more than one hundred previous claims for a sum of over $53 million. The filing seeks to protect 
parish assets, school money and trust funds from plaintiffs: the archdiocese's contention is that parish assets are not the 
archdiocese's assets. Plaintiffs in the cases against the archdiocese have argued that the Catholic church is a single entity, and 
that the Vatican should be liable for any damages awarded in judgment of pending sexual abuse cases.  


After the filing, an April 29, 2005 deadline was set by the bankruptcy court to allow other people to file complaints. According to 
an October 2005 archbishop's column in the Catholic Sentinel, nearly 200 more claims of all kinds were filed as a result. That 
column also noted that the archdiocese has filed suit against insurance companies to compel them to contribute financially to the 
settlement expected to arise out of the reorganization.  


A press release (http://www.archdpdx.org/bankruptcy/joint-newsconfer-0417.html) issued by the Archdiocese of Portland on 
April 17, 2007 announced a settlement plan had been reached and a bankruptcy court had approved a financial plan of 
reorganization. 


 
Diocese of San Diego  


On February 27, 2007, the Diocese of San Diego filed for Chapter 11 protection, hours before the first of about 150 
lawsuits was due to be heard. San Diego became the largest diocese to postpone its legal problems in this way.


[58] 
 


On September 7, 2007, The Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego agreed to pay $198.1 million to settle 144 claims of sexual 
abuse by clergy, the 2nd-largest payment by a diocese, terminating 4 years of settlement talks in state and federal courts. 


 
Diocese of Spokane  


Under Bishop William S. Skylstad the Diocese of Spokane declared bankruptcy to protect it from claims of people abused by 
priests in December of 2004. The Diocese of Spokane as part of its bankruptcy has agreed to pay at least $48 million as 
compensation. This payout has to be agreed to by the victims and a Judge before it will be made. According to Federal Bankruptcy 
Judge Gregg W. Zive, money for the settlement would come from insurance companies, the sale of church property, contributions 
from Catholic groups and from the diocese's parishes.


[59] 


 
Diocese of Tucson  


The Diocese of Tucson filed bankruptcy in September, 2004. The Diocese of Tucson reached an agreement with plaintiffs, 
which the bankruptcy judge approved on June 11, 2005, specifying terms that included allowing the diocese reorganization to 
continue in return for a $22.2 million settlement. 


 
See also  


Roman Catholic sex abuse cases 
List of Roman Catholic priests accused of sex offenses 
Crimen sollicitationis 
Homosexuality in the Roman Catholic priesthood 
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                                                 BLUESTONE INC. 
P.O. BOX 304 


NEW BOSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03070 
(603) 487-5419 * 1-800-639-4016 * Cell 603-486-7060 


bluestone25@comcast.net
 


 
Dear fellow St. Lawrence Parishioners  September 23, 2007 
 
It is with a heavy heart that I’m writing this letter. I never thought that it would come to this. 
 
 My name is Gerard Beloin. I am a 15 year member of St. Lawrence Parish. I have been in the roofing 
industry for 25 years. I own a company that designs roofing systems for the commercial roofing market. The St. 
Lawrence Catholic Church re-roofing project is part of my market. The church was designed by the finest 
Architects and properly constructed of top notch materials. I have recommended ventilated roofs before. This 
structure is fine and requires no ventilation. Following are legitimate bids for re-roofing the St. Lawrence Church 
roof with the same 50 year shingles recommended by Mr. Ray Clement and Pault Nault, the property managers for 
the Diocese of Manchester and the price of the contract awarded to A.W. Therrien Roofing. These bid prices meet 
all of the building codes. The slate roof costs substantially less than the cheap 50 year shingles and is expected to 
last 350 years longer. That is how you can tell that the bids are being rigged when the relatively cheap 50 year 
asphalt shingles cost substantially more than the 400 year slate roof. Anyone with a computer can price a slate 
roof by googling Vermont slate and getting a price on 13,000 sq. ft. of slate. 2 men can install a slate roof on the St. 
Lawrence Church in 2 months. Anyone can do the math.  
 
Bluestone, Inc. - 50 year Architectural shingles with parish volunteer labour $15,000.00 
RJ Kellogg Construction -  50 year Architectural shingles $33,475.00 
Bluestone, Inc.  -                50 year Architectural shingles - Contract price $43,332.00 
Moe Duhaime Roofing  -    50 year Architectural shingles  $52,000.00 
Bluestone, Inc. - Vermont Slate roof with parish volunteer labour $70,000.00 
Bluestone, Inc. - Western Red Cedar Shakes – Self ventilating $97,520.00 
Bluestone, Inc. - Vermont Slate roof – Requires no ventilation - Contract price                 $122,000.00 
A.W. Therrian Roofing -    50 year Architectural shingles                                            $155,000.00 
 
 A few years ago I proposed to Father Don to re-roof the St. Lawrence Parish Church with 30 year 
Architectural shingles for only $13,000.  That offer still stands. I made that offer again in June of this year to Mr. 
Ray Clement and Paul Nault, property managers for the Diocese of Manchester. It was rejected out of hand. It had 
to be done by a contractor “for liability purposes.” I explained to them that the Parish could purchase an insurance 
rider to protect themselves for just a few hundred dollars. “No, no, no. We don’t do it that way.” 
 Two weeks ago Mr. Paul Nault announced to the St. Lawrence Parishioners that the re-roofing project 
would cost $155,000! for a 13,000 sq. ft. asphalt shingle roof?!  That is $11.92 per sq. ft. Bluestone’s proposal with 
all of the bells and whistles that meet all of the building codes was for only $42,332 for the same roof! That is 
almost 4 times our bid price and 12 times what I was willing to do it for as a loyal 15 year member of St. Lawrence 
Parish. The church has a legal fiduciary obligation to spend our donations wisely. In this case it is being abrogated. 
 To put this in perspective, at this price of $12.00 per sq. ft., the average home in Goffstown would cost 
$30,000 to re-roof. The awarding of this contract is fraudulent.  
 All of this should be an insult to the parishioners who are part of the construction industry. I am one of 
them. The contractor awarded the bid has known ties to organized crime. I have personally gotten A.W. Therrien 
Roofing removed from public bidding contracts in the Town of Raymond, Bedford, Manchester, and Goffstown by 
exposing their bid rigging schemes in conjunction with the Garland Company. Therrien Roofing was one of their 
Certified Installers. 


The Garland Company was convicted in the Los Angeles District Court, Consumer Protection Division in 
the case People of the State of California vs. The Garland Company, Inc et al Case # BC 168132 1997 as being 
involved in the pattern and practice of  
(A) Bid rigging, (B) Vertical price fixing, (C) Horizontal price fixing,(D) Unlawful business practices  
(E) Unfair business practices, (F) Fraudulent business practices, (G) Unfair advertising, (H) Deceptive advertising,  
(I) Untrue advertising, (J) Misleading advertising and (K) Commercial bribery. 
 
 Because of my successes against ‘these guys”, in exposing the bid rigging scheme in the Goffstown High 
School construction and renovation project “these guys” sent a “personal messenger” to threaten to shoot me  
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dead at the hands of police gunfire  if I did not stop blowing the whistle on their crimes. Send me your e-mail 
address and I will send you other links. 
12-13-2004 – “Worry about somebody shooting you some night” 
12-13-2004 – “Bombs with gas in it” 
12-13-2004 – “Extortion” - “Few precious moments left on Earth” 
12-13-2004 – “Send GFD to burn you out. Finish the job they started” 
03-14-2005 – “You are not going to go after KERRY (Prosecutor Steckowych) anymore" 
06-09-2006 – Motion to Dismiss with prejudice “Granted”


The recordings are very detailed and disturbing. I suggest that you not let your small children listen to 
them. These threats were being made against me because I caught them bypassing the legally required structural 
code, safety code and fire code upgrades on the Goffstown High school construction project. Retired fire chiefs Paul 
Nault and Ed Hunter were the building inspectors responsible for enforcing the building codes on the Goffstown 
High School construction project. Where is the Goffstown Taxpayer Association when you need them? 


NH State Statutes - Permits for Public Buildings: 
Construction or renovation of schools, halls, theaters or other public buildings requires a permit from the Board of 
Selectmen (if no building permit process has been adopted) or a building permit issued pursuant to the local process. 
The written recommendations (if any) of the fire chief must be considered prior to the issuance of the permit. [RSA 
155-A:4] It is the fire chief’s jurisdiction to enforce all building codes on school buildings. 
 They looked the other way and allowed these blatant and egregious structural and safety code violations to 
go on unabated on a school. Millions were paid and the work was never done. Deputy Chief Mark Hurley, with his 
permission, is on tape establishing this timeline.  
  On the recordings, “these guys” admit to extortion, arson and murder. The extortion is obvious; the fire 
was right behind the Church parking lot right next to my warehouse and was determined to be arson. My partner in 
blowing the whistle on “these guys”, Dr. Hieber, Chairman of the Goffstown School Board, died “unexpectedly and 
mysteriously” precisely at the time that we were going to go to law enforcement. His cause of death has never been 
determined. (Hieber V. CMC HCSC NO. 03-C-104) One of these recordings describes how they poisoned Dr. 
Hieber. One of “these guys” named on the tapes is our fellow parishioner, Goffstown Prosecutor Kerry 
Steckowych, a “close personal friend” of Paul Nault. When I made the tapes public Kerry Steckowych sued me and 
lost. (Steckowych V. Beloin HCSC 05-E-0111)  These recordings have been played in the Courts and have been 
adjudicated to be authentic. So much so that Attorney Steckowyck’s, prestigious Concord law firm, Shaheen and 
Gordon, offered me $400,000 for these tapes and all of the copies.  I declined the offer. Both US Senators Sununu 
and Gregg have listened to these recordings. They have both written letters on my behalf to the U.S. Department of 
Justice. I am undefeated in the Courts. They have resorted to death threats because they can’t fight me legally. I 
have made these claims in public and under oath and I have never been sued for slander or prosecuted for 
perjury. The issue of credibility here is not with me but with the Church. Sad isn’t it? 
 Bishop McCormack insists that everything is on the up and up. This is the same Bishop that said that there 
were no problem priests in the Archdiocese of Boston. Only after thousands of victims came forward and the proof 
became overwhelming did they admit to guilt and settle for over one billion dollars nationwide.  
 Now, in the face of overwhelming evidence that property managers for the Diocese of Manchester are 
awarding exorbitant contracts to companies with known ties to organized crime, Bishop McCormack is still saying 
that there is no problem and Father Bertin is asking all of us to dig deeper and give more. As for me, my wallet is 
closed and I suggest that you all do the same until the pending lawsuit is resolved.  
 In a meeting with Paul Nault, a “close personal friend” of prosecutor Kerry Steckowych, I played the 
recordings for him. He said that if true, those statements would be “inappropriate”. I would like to remind Paul 
Nault that if true, extortion, arson and murder are all crimes that require either long prison sentences or the death 
penalty, not a time out in the corner. Paul Nault refused to denounce his friend, Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych. 
 
Gerard Beloin 
President: Bluestone, Inc.  
15 year member of St. Lawrence Parish-Send me your e-mail address and I will keep you updated on the court 
cases. 


“All that is needed for evil to prevail is for a lot of good people to do nothing.” 
earsenault@rcbm.org
jmccormack@rcbm.org
stlawrenceoffice@verizon.net
The question on everyone’s mind is: Why is the NH AG’s office not doing anything about this? That is the same 
question that is on my mind.  
CC: Bishop McCormack and all Southern NH newspapers. 
CUSTOM DESIGN, MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTION OF PERFORMANCE ORIENTED ROOFING SYSTEMS 
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Priest pleads guilty to theft  
NASHUA (NH) The Telegraph  


By PATRICK MEIGHAN Telegraph Staff  
Published: Saturday, Dec. 13, 2003  


NASHUA -All that remains is the $8,000 question -why?  


The Rev. Steven Kucharski on Friday pleaded guilty to stealing more than $500 
from St. John Neumann Church in Merrimack, where he was pastor. His plea 
encompassed thefts that occurred on six occasions between October 2002 and 
January 2003.  


The plea did not include thousands of dollars allegedly missing from a church 
collection taken during a Christmas Eve Mass. However, as part of the plea 
deal, Kucharski must repay $8,000, an amount that includes an estimate of 
money missing from that collection.  


When he’s sentenced in six to eight weeks, Kucharski faces up to eight 
months in jail on the Class B felony charge. He also has been ordered to stay 
off church grounds and have no contact with St. John Neumann Church 
administrative staff.  


Under the plea deal, the sentence will be deferred for two years meaning that 
during that period Kucharski must appear before the court to argue why he 
should not serve any portion of the eight-month sentence he hadn’t already 
served.The sentence also will be suspended for two more years, meaning that 
the priest could go to jail during that period on the theft charge if he gets 
into more trouble.  
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Priest accused in theft says deal ignored


NASHUA (NH)
Boston Globe


By Associated Press, 11/9/2003


ASHUA -- A priest accused of stealing cash from the Christmas
Eve collection and other occasions at a Merrimack church says


that prosecutors have failed to honor a deal he struck with police.


Steven Kucharski of Lynn, Mass., was indicted on a felony theft
charge in June. He's scheduled to face trial Nov. 17 in Hillsborough
County Superior Court.


Kucharski and his lawyer, Gary Lenehan, asked the court to enforce
a plea bargain he negotiated with Merrimack police Lieutenant
Michael Dudash on Jan. 9, soon after learning that police were
investigating thefts from St. John Neumann parish, The Telegraph
reported yesterday.


The plea deal called for Kucharski to receive a 12-month jail
sentence and a $1,000 fine, both suspended. It also called for him to
pay back the money and perform 100 hours of community service.


Dudash and Lenehan signed the agreement, and Kucharski planned to
plead guilty to a misdemeanor theft charge the next day in
Merrimack District Court, his lawyer said in court documents.


But late that afternoon, Dudash called Lenehan and told him the
Hillsborough County attorney's office had told him not to go through
with the plea, The Telegraph reported.


Posted by Kathy Shaw 9:21:54 AM
E-mail this item | Add/View Feedback (3) | QuickLink this item:
A54014


Diocesan official tries to calm Nashua parish
NASHUA (NH)
New Hampshire Sunday New


By SCOTT BROOKS 
Sunday News Correspondent


NASHUA — The chancellor of the Diocese of Manchester chose
calming words for Mass yesterday while filling in for the Rev. Gerard
Desmarais, whose controversial resignation last week stunned
parishioners at his church.


Arsenault, who said he came on behalf of Bishop John B. McCormack,
urged parishioners at St. Joseph Parish to continue coming to church
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policy.  Mrs. Louis asked Mr. Turbeville what happened re-garding High School 
Computer Teacher Karen Olmstead having students design web sites for local 
businesses; Mr. Turbeville responded that nothing has happened with that project.   
 
Mr. Levesque stated that he would like to know what ideas the Principals have regarding 
service learning.  Mrs. Lacasse stated that she has a copy of Linwood High School’s 
service learning model and she is sure that a staff member from that school that she 
knows would come talk to the board about how service learning is conducted at that 
school.  The board asked Mrs. Lacasse to arrange for the person she knows at Linwood 
High School to address them.  Mrs. Louis stated that the State Department of Education 
has an entire program available regarding service learning.  Upon Mr. Levesque’s 
questioning, Mrs. Louis responded that she would work with Mr. Sloan on this proposed 
policy.  
 
Second Annual All District Monster Concert and Art Show - Mr. Levesque informed the 
board that the Second Annual All District Monster Concert and Art Show will be held at 
6:30 PM the following evening at the high school gymnasium.  
 
XI.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
 
Elementary School Re-Roofing Bids  
 
Mr. Turbeville informed the board of the following:  He is not pleased with the quotes 
which have been received re-garding the elementary school re-roofing project.  Every 
quote, save Mr. Gerard Beloin’s of Bluestone, Inc., was extremely out of line from the 
$55,418 warrant article.  Mr. Beloin’s quote was for $63,000, but he bid a different roof 
than the specifications requested.  He was not the low bidder per the specifications; he 
bid on a different roof than requested.  Because the bids which have been received are so 
far from the money available for the project, he recommends opening the bidding process 
again.  After the board discussed this matter, it was the consensus of all board members 
except Mr. Harmon that the bidding on the elementary school re-roofing project be 
reopened.  Mr. Harmon stated that he abstained from this consensus because he knows 
Mr. Beloin. 
 
Mr. Beloin stated the following:  He agrees that the bid process should be reopened.  The 
specifications which were 
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requested on this project were illegal.  He talked to Code Enforcement Officer Richard 
Mailhot, Sr. and has a letter from him.  He distributed to the board copies of Mr. 
Mailhot’s letter to Bluestone, Inc., dated May 21st, in which he stated, in part, “...the 
town enforces the State Building Code which currently is the International Building 
Code 2000.  In regards to snow load requirements, our local code requirements are 62# 
per square foot, ground snow load.  No more than 2 roofs are allowed.  Before a 3rd roof 
is to be installed, the previous 2 roofs must be completely removed.”  The board 
acknowledged receipt of Bluestone, Inc.’s Roof Inspection Report, dated April 11th. 
   
Mr. Beloin stated the following:  He conducted several moisture scans of the roof 
and found it to be caving in and he found the building to be unsafe.  Any bids in the 
future have to include a complete tear-up of the roof.  New bids will probably cost 
more than $300,000.  The roof is not up to code.  The roofing system recommended 
by the other three bidders is a thin membrane roof.   
 
Maintenance Supervisor Tony Ricci arrived at the meeting at this point and distributed to 
the board copies of his memo to them, dated June 4th, regarding the elementary school 
sprinkler and roof bids.  The following were noted from that memo:  Three of the four 
bids received on the re-roofing project met the mandatory specifications, but the quotes 
ranged from a low of $81,465 to a high of $87,200.  The fourth bidder, Bluestone, Inc., 
submitted a bid of $63,140, but this bid did not meet the specified brands, but, rather, 
included that company’s own brand.  In his memo, Mr. Ricci recommended that the bid 
process be re-opened to see if a better quote on the specified require-ments can be 
obtained.  
 
Mr. Ricci informed the board of the following:  The back portable classrooms are the 
problem with the decking.  The insulation got wet and started to buckle.  A scan for 
water damage was conducted.  There is only one tar and gravel roof, which is the original 
roof, and then a rubber mem-brane was placed over it.  The existing rubber membrane 
will have to be removed and replaced.   
 
Mr. Beloin stated the following:  The roof requires a com-plete tear-off down to the 
decking after the other two roofs have been removed.  There are three roofs - not two.  
He showed Mr. Ricci a sample of a section of the roof which 
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he has obtained.  Upon Mr. Turbeville’s questioning, Mr. Beloin responded that he 
obtained the sample when he went up on the roof.  Upon Mr. Turbeville’s further 
questioning, Mr. Beloin stated that he went up on the roof without per-mission from 
anyone from the district.  Mr. Harmon suggested that Mr. Beloin show Mr. Ricci 
precisely where on the roof the samples were taken from.   
 
Upon Mr. Levesque’s questioning, Mr. Ricci responded as follows:  A structural 
engineer checked the decking and the fasteners and said nothing was wrong with them.  
Mr. Mailhot said a third roof could not be installed but that the second roof could be 
removed or released from the building perimeter.  The work which Mr. Beloin says has 
to be done does not need to be done.  He will follow-up re-garding this matter with Mr. 
Mailhot.   
 
Mr. Harmon stated the following:  If the bid process is to be reopened, the administration 
will find out in a very convincing fashion that this matter is a non-issue and potential 
bidders will be better informed.  If Mr. Beloin is correct, that will be instructive to 
anyone else who is bidding.   
 
Mr. Harmon asked Mr. Ricci where the contractor is who in-stalled the last roof.  Mr. 
Ricci responded that the warranty was voided when it was necessary to put snow 
blowers, shovels, and people on the roof, but doing so could not have been avoided.  Mr. 
Beloin stated that his roofing system is warranteed and that putting snow blowers on the 
roof will not void the warranty.   
 
Mr. Turbeville stated the following:  The administration has structural engineering 
reports regarding this roof and various people have looked at it.  He hopes Mr. Ricci will 
obtain an answer from Mr. Mailhot regarding how many roofs are on the school and if 
the alternative of removing or re-leasing the roof from the perimeter of the building 
means it is not called a roof.  He is concerned that someone is trying to sell a product and 
making allegations publicly without speaking to him or Mr. Ricci and he is offended.  He 
very much doubts that Mr. Beloin’s allegation that “the specifications requested on this 
project were illegal” is correct.  He has no way of knowing if Mr. Beloin is trying to 
scare the administration in order to sell the district his product.  
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When the roofing system was finally installed in the summer of 2004, it was installed precisely according to the specifications recommended by Bluestone Inc and enforced by the Raymond Fire Chief and Building Inspector. The engineers report from Miller Engineering was ignored and Superintendent Turbeville "resigned" unexpectedly.
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Mr. Harmon stated that he told Mr. Beloin that the board was going to discuss bids and 
told him nothing else.  Mrs. Louis suggested that Mr. Turbeville handle this matter with 
Mr. Mailhot and that in the future, any matters similar to this one need to be discussed 
with the Superintendent before being brought to the board.   
 
Mr. Ricci stated the following:  He had a meeting with all four bidders, so everybody 
was on the same page regarding the bid specifications.  A mechanically attached roof 
was specified.  Three of the bidders bid apples to apples.  Mr. Beloin bid his own product 
and was the lowest bidder.  Mr. Beloin stated that he was not invited to that meeting - he 
happened to call the SAU Office and learned about it, but he was not invited to it. 
 
 












 


 


 
Raymond Fire Department 


1 Scribner Road 
Raymond, New Hampshire 03077 


Business: (603) 895-3321 Fax: (603) 895-0901 


 


Kevin Pratt Micol Greenwood Charles Perkins  Paul L. Hammond 
              Fire Chief        Deputy Chief                   Deputy Chief                    Deputy Chief 
   


 


MEMORANDUM:  
 
DATE: 6/11/2003 
 
TO: Toni Ricci,  Building Maintenance Supervisor 
 
FROM: Kevin Pratt, Fire Chief Raymond 


 
SUBJECT: Elementary School roof Renovation 
 


The Raymond fire Department is familiar with the roof at the Elementary School. The winter of 
2002 a dozen of our Firefighters assisted in the removal of all of the snow from the roof. Our assistance 
starting Election Day and snow removal continued for four more days. We were summoned to the 
building after a snapping noise was heard from the roof area of the building. Engineers were brought in 
before and after our work. At it is my understanding all welds were looked at and found ok. When we first 
got on the roof we found several screw heads that were a few inches higher then the rubber roof. We also 
saw a couple of places that the roof had big dips in it. Both of these indicate something is going on under 
the roof.  


It is my opinion that after the top roof is removed a certified engineer before covering should 
inspect the next roof. Inspection should include but not limited to, Structural damage, water damage or 
deterioration, and asbestos. Other considerations shall be given to rafters and structural components. My 
concern is the length of time the roof has leaked and the large area of leaks. If the Engineers find the 
second roof is soaked it is probable replacement will be needed. If the Structural Engineer Approves the 
sub roof then I would recommend approval of its covering. As you are a where the code that regulates 
this is International Building Code 2000, Section 1510.1-1510.6. 
 
1510.3 Recovering vs. replacement. New roof coverings shall not be installed without first removing existing roof coverings where 
any of the following conditions occur: 
 


1. Where the existing roof or roof covering is water soaked or has deteriorated to the point that the existing roof or roof 
covering is not adequate as a base for additional roofing. 


2. Where the existing roof covering is wood shake, slate, 
    clay, cement or asbestos-cement tile. 
 


3.  Where the existing roof has two or more applications of any type of roof covering. 
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TOWN OF RAYMOND 


Office of Code Enforcement 
TOWN OFFICES 


4 EPPING STREET 


RAYMOND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03077 


Tel 603 / 895-4735 9 Fax 603 / 895-0903 


 


 


May 21, 2003 
 
Bluestone Inc. 
45 Tucker Mill road 
P.O. Box 304 
New Boston, N.H. 
03070 
 
To whom it may concern; 
 
In regards to your request as to the building code followed within the Town of Raymond, 
New Hampshire. 
 
The answer is the Town enforces the State Building Code which currently is the International 
Building Code 2000. 
 
In regards to snow load requirements, our local code requirements are 62# per square foot, 
ground snow load. 
 
No more than 2 roofs are allowed. Before a 3rd roof is to be installed, the previous 2 roofs 
must be completely removed. 
 
Sincerely, 


Richard J. Mailhot, Sr. 
Code Enforcement Officer 
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NORTH HAMPTON "Ranch Style"
single wide


14x70', 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
large deck, 3


seasoned porch, updated in 2002
with


drywall, tilt in windows, Berber
carpet,


AC, new W/D, extra large
garage/work shop.


Low lot rent. $98,900.
(603)964-9596.
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Turbeville to leave post


By Barbara Polletta


bpolletta@seacoastonline.com


RAYMOND - Superintendent James Turbeville


made an unexpected announcement that he will


be resigning his position when his contract is up at


the end of the school’s fiscal year.


Turbeville, recruited to the Raymond district from


Nashville, Tenn., began working as the district’s


superintendent at the start of the 2000-01 school


year. His three-year contract will be up on July 1.


Reading a speech he had prepared specifically


for this week’s School Board meeting, Turbeville


said that he had made the decision to leave the district back in December, and


that he had let the School Board know at that time.


"I told the board that I was no longer seeking a new contract," Turbeville said.


"The board agreed that I would fulfill my responsibilities for the rest of my


contract."


Turbeville said that he decided to make the announcement this week, because


he personally didn’t want to be a factor in the election on Tuesday.


"I held off on my announcement as long as I could, but there are important


issues on the ballot, and I would not like to be a factor in anyone’s choices as


they vote," he said. "I will continue to perform my duties in the district until my


last day."


Turbeville held back on any further comment as to where he will go from here.


He said that discussion is for a later time.


"There will be plenty of time for nostalgia, regrets and congratulations later," he


said. "I would like to hold off on that for now."


In a phone interview, Turbeville said he is looking into several job opportunities,


some in the state of New Hampshire.


According to School Board member Peg Louis, the search process for a new


superintendent has not yet begun, because the board had to wait until Turbeville


made his impending exit public.


"I think that will be in the new board’s hands after the election next week," Louis


said. "It is a time-consuming process that will take at least two or three


months."
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Local News
July 17, 2009


Former Leeds superintendent candidate cleared by
DA


Discussion


Add a comment on this story


Tools


  


By Jennifer Brady/The Leeds News


Former Leeds superintendent candidate James Turbeville, who was serving as
superintendent of the Tattnal County School System, was cleared of any wrongdoing on
July 2 by Georgia District Attorney Tom Durden. In his letter to the Georgia Bureau of
Investigation, Durden said he found no cause for the case. “After reviewing the report
and interviewing several people who were knowledgeable about the incidents, there does
not appear to be anything criminal, therefore I am closing my file,” it states.


The Tattnall Journal reported in April that Turbeville had resigned from the position of
Tattnall County Superintendent of Schools effective June 30, at called board meeting on
March 30. He also placed himself on administrative leave effective March 17 in
concurrence with the board. The Tattnall Journal reported that “by terms of the
agreement, board members are prevented from making derogatory remarks concerning
the issue for a period of six months effective on the date of the resignation.” It was also
reported that criticism intensified when it was discovered that Turbevilleʼs 2008 travel
expense of $21,158.09 was ranked second in the state among school superintendents
and college presidents. He was also accused of not attending required meetings.


Turbeville addressed both issues. “The article was written by Ronald McCall and he wrote
that I was the second-most traveled educator in the state, second to the president of the
University of Georgia, according to the website he quoted, which was correct,” Turbeville
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 BLUESTONE INC. 
P.O. BOX 304 


NEW BOSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE  03070 
(603) 487-5419 * 1-800-639-4016 


 
 


Mr. Andrew Harmon, Attorney at Law       April 20, 2004 


23 West Webster Street 


Manchester, NH  03104 


 


 


Dear Andy, 


 You misinterpreted the reason I copied the letter to the Raymond 


Ethics Committee to you. From what I have seen, you are the only 


member of the Raymond School Board and SAU that has treated me and my 


company fairly and ethically. Maybe I should have stated that in my 


letter to the Raymond Ethics Committee. From my point of view, being 


associated with the Raymond Ethics Committee is a GOOD thing. 


 The last 3 times this project was put out to bid, Bluestone was 


the lowest bidder. Every time Bluestone pointed out the illegal bid 


specifications and the project was re-bid with Bluestone’s low bid 


publicly known and the target for the next low bidder. During this 4th 


bid process, Bluestone was the second lowest bidder. During the April 


7th 2004 pre-bid conference, a tear off was recommended. The 


specifications do not make any mention of a tear off. This is a 


classic bait and switch tactic and everyone in Raymond needs to be 


aware of this. Also, recent tests by senior scientists at Hughes 


Assocaites show the thin membrane roofing system specified does not 


meet the current fire codes. Three independent laboratories came up 


with the same conclusions! 


 At this time last year, only 3 bidders were invited to bid on the 


re-roofing of the LRES. Bluestone was the 4th but was not invited. 


Only persistence and luck allowed me to attend. During the last pre-


bid conference on April 7th, 2004, 12 bidders showed up. For this 


reason alone, the bids prices have been reduced by at least 50%. I 


should be getting letters of accommodation from the Raymond taxpayers 


for saving them tens of thousands of dollars and insisting on building 


a safe school instead of threats of arrest from the Raymond SAU. 


 For the record, none of the original bidders invited to bid in 


May of 2003 submitted a bid this time around. These are the same 


bidders involved in the Goffstown High School re-roofing scam where 


numerous building and safety codes were violated. 


 Andy, good luck serving the rest of your time on the Raymond 


School Board. I know it is a thankless job but the Raymond taxpayers 


are better off for you being there. The Raymond School children are 


safer. 


 


Sincerely, 


Gerard Beloin 


GMB/mgb  


CC: Raymond Ethics Committee   
 
 
CUSTOM DESIGN, MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTION OF PERFORMANCE ORIENTED ROOFING SYSTEMS 
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Raymond school board chair resigns 
 
Ann Caron: Elected leader blames "one witch hunt after another." 
By TOBY HENRY Union Leader Correspondent 
May 6, 2004 
 


RAYMOND - Citing an atmosphere of increasing negativity and persecution, 
school board chairman Ann Caron resigned her elected post and abruptly left a board 
meeting last night. 


In her brief departing address, Caron charged that members of the public had 
taken their personal grievances against the board to the media. The result, she said, 
has been "one witch hunt after another." 


"I don't honestly know how people find the time to dig the dirt," Caron said. "I 
no longer wish to be . . . maligned by the public." 


Caron has been on the board since March 2003. After her resignation as 
chairman, board member Andrew Harmon, who declined to be chairman due to 
his responsibilities leading youth athletic activities, suggested that Stephen 
Sloan would be an appropriate appointee for chairman. 


Sloan was elected, with board member James Levesque opposed and Ann Holt 
abstaining. 


No reference was made by Caron to any particular incidents that influenced her 
desire to resign. However, audience members said controversy arose last month when 
Holt alleged that she had been bullied by Harmon during a non-public session. 


On April 23 the Rockingham News reported the Raymond board was "in 
disarray" and that infighting especially among Holt, Harmon and Caron was fueling a 
controversy over board leadership. 


Holt recently requested that a police officer be present during 
non-public sessions, following an April 13 meeting during which she said she 
was "verbally assaulted" by Harmon. 


Harmon countered that Holt's description of his behavior was manufactured as 
an "attempted derailment" of current board leadership. Caron called Holt's request 
for police protection "absolutely ridiculous," according to the April 23 article. 


Both Holt and Caron blamed one another for lack of experience 
in handling board disputes. Holt later circulated another e-mail requesting that 
someone more experienced, such as Levesque, take over for Caron. 


Last night Caron walked out before the meeting was adjourned. 
In his opening remarks as chairman, Sloan described Caron's departure as "a 


major blow that leaves all of Raymond worse off." 
"Citizens will now ask why Ann has been hounded out of a job she was 


elected to serve," he said.  
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